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UNIONISTS BY 7 Crowd in Madison Square Gar
den in Frenzy of Excitement 
Watching the Madly Pedal
ling Riders

*

Smuggled Across the 
Pacific For 

Slavery

BLIND BOY EXPERT 
AS ELECTRICIAN AND 

WIRELESS OPERATOR

LIFE IN NEW YORK
WITHOUT THE MONEYO’Brien and Mate 

Capture City 
of Cork

White Horse Thieves Suspect
ed of Slaying Fourteen of 

the Shoshone Tribe 
in Nevada

Penny Postage With British 
Empire in Effect on May 1 

—British Trade Policy 
Speeches

New York, Dec. 7—Mrs. Ida Gold
man, only twenty years old, trudged 
ten miles through a blinding 
storm yesterday, pushing her baby be
fore her in a dilapidated baby 
Exhausted and numb with cold, she ap
plied for relief at a municipal lodging 
house. She said she had been dispos
sessed from a municipal room in the 
upper part of the city because she was 
unable to pay the rent. Her husband, 
a cabinet maker, is a victim of tuber
culosis, and in a hospital.

New York, Dec. 7—Ten teams were left 
in the six day bicycle race as the third 
day of the grind in Madison Square Gar
den got well under way today, after an 
early morning sprint that was one of the 
most sensational on record and which 
worked the big crowd present into a 
frenzy of excitement.

In the course of the rapid circling of 
the track by the madly pedalling riders, 
three teams were once lapped, one team, 
the Rutt-Stol combination, lost two laps, 
and the Walthour-Lawson team was so 
badly distanced that it quit the race.

Wiley of the Wiley-Lawrence team, one 
of the pairs which had lost a lap in the 
sprint, quit the race at 7.21 o’clock. Law
rence had fours from that time to team 
up and continue the race. Hill led the 
sprint, which resulted in the sensational 
shake-up and was ably aided by Fog-

New York. Dec. 7—On the third floor 
of the headquarters of the New York As
sociation for the Blind, at No. 118 East 
Fifty-Ninth street, is an cighteen-year-old 
boy, John W. Ellis, of No. 106 West 
Eighty-ninth street, whom the handicap of 
blindness has not prevented from becoming

PUT IN A LOCKERcarnage.

WM. REDMOND BEATEN Washington, Dec. 7—Fourteen Shoeshone 
Indians are supposed to have been killed 
and their bodies with those of their horses 
buried in two trenches in Elk county, Ne
vada, according to a communication sent 
to the department of justice by T. Barney 
Lee, prosecuting attorney for Cassius coun
ty, Idaho, who seeks the departments aid 
in bringing to justice the murderers who 
are said to be white horse thieves.

The attorney writes that his informers 
are three Indians whose wives and children

Times* Special Cable
London, Dec. 7—Penny postage between 

Australia, Great Britain and the British 
possessions will be introduced on May 1, 
1011.

The Standard publishes a report that 
Canadian boards of trade who responded 
to its enquiries ai% practically 
for imperial preference.

Sir G. W. Ross has an article in the 
Morning Post on the need for reciprocity, 
and says Canada wants a preference 
defence of the empire against disintegra
tion as the only remaining force whereby 
its permanent unity can be perpetuated. 
He asks is British statesmanship equal to 
the task.

Make Ocean Voyage in Dark 
Place Below Decks, Fourteen 
Feet Square—Not a Ray of 
Light of any Kind During 
Whole Voyage — Authorities 
Step In

He is Brother ef Nationalist 
Leader — Liberal Paper Calls 
on Balfour to Retire After Thiid 
failure to Lead his Party to 
Victory

unanimous

FROM FARM TO FORTUNE
Glasgow Man Gets Million Left 

Him by Brother in New Yorkwere among those “slaughtered by white 
men, and their bodies concealed and burn
ed.” Coincident with the reports, accord
ing to Attorney Lee’s letter, three bad 
characters disappeared from the vicinity of 
the crime, one of whom brought the first 
report of the crime having been commit
ted.

San Francisco, Dec. 7—Seven Chinese 
girls, captured on Sunday when an at-

Associated Press
London, Dec. 7—The coalition party 

takes six out of the ten seats in the next 
parliament in the unopposed returns this 
morning, giving it a majority of 
members elcted to date. The respective 
aggregates are coalition 158; Unionists 151.

Among those returned unopposed today 
the moot intersting candidates were Ar
thur Hamilton Lee, Austen Chamberlain, 
Unionists; and John Swift MacNeill, Na
tionalist, who has sat for Donegal south 
ein ce 1887.

William O’Brien, Independent Nation
alist, leader, has been elcted in Cork city, 
delating William Redmond, brother of 
John E. Redmond, the Nationalist leader. 
The “411 For Ireland” party won both 

in Cork city, M. Healy defeating

1er. New York, Dec. 7—Three short weeks tempt was being made to smuggle them
ashore from the steamer Manchuria, told 

, •*. „ a story yesterday that for brutality con-
was loading a wagon wi P cedes nothing to the workings of the earl-
little farm at Busby, just back of Glas- African slavery.
gow, Scotland, and wondering how he Immigration officials say there is no 
would get through the week on two shil- doubt the girls were being brought here 

, XT „ xr,r i»0v0x- 11° be sold into the white slave trade,
lings and a sixpence, -o " x- ; The girls are from fourteen to nineteen 
accompanied by Andrew V l»on.. a New years*o]d A„ but one of them dec)ar0r. mmr«7 ™ »*• tr avssartttiss
him by his brother, a paper box manutae- and had been deported. Eight Chinese
turer, in this city. ,, men were also in the room with the wo*The brothers lost track of each other men
for eighteen years the lawyers * The narrative was obtained from the 
hard rime locatmg -let us *e> girls by Chief Assistant Immigration Com-"
of Ins fortune. missioner Harry Edsell, who spoke to

them in their own tongue.
They said they had made the journey 

from China in a locker fourteen feet ? 
square, below decks, a place without ven
tilation. Not a ray of light, natural or 
artificial, did they see on the entire voy
age. Their only food and drink 
dried fruit and cold tea, which had been 
left for them before the departure of the 
steamer.

Edsell says a thorough investigation is 
to be made of the operations of the smug
gling ring that is supposed to be at work.

It was some time before the scorers 
were able to untangle the mix-up and de
finitely place the ridçrs. After it was all 
over the men were so tired out that only 
perfunctory riding was indulged in for 
hours and the crowd which stayed until 
the garden was cleared Abaci its wait for 
nothing. At 8 o’clock the score stood:— 

, Hehir and Goulet, 1,109.1; Fogler and 
Means Earlier Mails and a Growth i Hill, 1,109.1; Root and Moran 1,109.1 ; Mit-

rtf Riieinoee Between Coun- ton and Thomas, 1109.1; Cameron and OT Business oeiween vu un HaMear 11091. Co]Iins and Drobacb, v
109.1; Pye and Walker, 1,109.1; MacFar- 
land and Clarke, 1,109; West and De-

Wellington, N. Z., Dec. 6—Considerable ; mara’ 1/I0®: and Sto11’ L108,9' 'rh*
satisfaction has been expressed with the ; «cord m l,128 imles 8 laps made by Root
cable sent by Sir Wilfrid Laurier,, prime i and *°*ler » 19!)9- 
minister of Canada, to Sir Joseph Ward 
in connection with the Vancouver mail 
service, the new arrangement 
mail ten days earlier to New Zealand. The 

read in parliament and con-

ANNOUNCEMENT DY 
SIR WILFRED WELL 

PLUSES NEW ZEALAND

John M. McCluskey, a farm hand,agoseven

Rumors of the masacre drifted into Al
bion, Idaho, last week according to Mr. 
Lee. Upon investigation an old wagon and 
two trenches hastily covered, were round. 
The trenches, it is alleged, contained a 
number of carcasses, probably those of hor
ses and it is supposed that the bodies of 
the Indians were beneath them. It was 
evident, according to Mr. Lee that the 
horses were led to the edge of the trend» 
and there slaughtered.

Mr. Lee in his letter, says that he has 
brought the matter to the attention of the 
Department, for the reason that there has 
been little activity shown pn the part of 
the Nevada officials to bring the slayers 
to justice. This condition, lie says, has 
caused a feeling of discouragement among 
the Indians.

tries

seats 
Augustine Roche.
Announcement Was Held Back VICTORIA GROWSHUNDRED POLICE 

SEEK MADMAN
JOKH NY. XJLLISSo much feeling was aroused between 

the parties in Cork that it was thought an expert amateur electrician and wireless 
wise not to announce the victory for the telegraph operator. The wireless outfit, 
4‘A11 for Ireland” party last night and the . made by his own hands, with which he 
results were first made known today. j s<mds and receives messages to nearby sta

in the preceding election O’Brien had a tions and ships at sea is the chief attrac- 
majority of 759 over Dr. W. Murphy. At. tion to visitors at the fair and sale of the 
the same time the other Nationalist candi-, association.
date was elected. In the present campaign ; Young Ellis became interested in wireless 
William Redmond, the sitting member for telegraphy six months ago. There are 
the east divison of Clare decided to con- works on electricity published in Braille, 
lest O’Brien’s seat for Cork and the an- the raised type used by the blind in read- 
nouncement of his intention was the signal ing and lie read these several times before 

several occasions de- beginning the construction q£ lps outfit, lie 
uses a silicon cup for the resistance, and 
this as well as the coil, key, aerial wires 
and sparking apparatus, was made by him- 

Ixmdon, Dec. 7-Today's Liberal morn- seif.
enthusiastic over yester- -------------- . ---------------

bringing

message was
tained the following announcement; “ .

today informing the gov
ernment of the commonwealth of Austral
ia that we forthwith notify the contractors , ... , ,
that they have the permission of the gov- ClEValeO KSITOM W81011111311 
emment of Canada to make a call each . ai VniA Fatolfu Shot Rtsat New Zealand, under the old (ex- «1 INCW TOTH ralally SllOt By

Him Early Today

Australian State Has Gained 
Nearly 29,000 In the Year iwas some. we are

HEAVY ARCTIC MAIL Melbourne, Victoria, Dec. 6—According 
to official figures the population of the j 
state has increased by 28,933 for the year. 
This iè the greatest advance that has been 
made during the last twenty years. The 
growing prosperity of the state of Vic
toria has resulted in a large increase in 
imports from overseas, as well as the 
wharfage dues collected by harbor trusts. 
Of the total revenue of £236,537 for the 
nine months ending Sept. 30( £200,068

from the wharfage. The total rev- 
for the same period of the previous 

which

Some of it Will Not Reach Desti
nation Until Next April

way
isting) contraci.I am expressing the hope 
that Australia will concur and also inform- 
in;. Australia that in any case Canada is 
obliged to stipulate that from August next 
New Zealand must have a port of call.”

As a result of the decision of the com
monwealth government to have a port of 
call-in JSew-Zealand, * will be possible for 
the latter to trade largely with the west 
of Canada in frozen meat and dairy pro
duce, in addition to which Canada might 
buy hide skins, wool and gum direct.

I

L COULTHARD 
SAYS HE EDITS 

THE GLEANER

H.New York, Dei. 7—Albert Balk, a Edmonton, Alta., Dev. 7—Six hundred 
watchman employéd in the up-town yards pounds of some of the most precious mail
of the Elevated Railroad here, was shot that was ever handled by any government
and fatally wounded early today by a left here tjiis week on Its long trip north,
madman. A hundred policemen are some of it to the very shores of the frozen
searching for the assailant, who escaped Arctic.
with revolver cocked in his hand. Balk It will take the Hudson Bay Company's j ycar am0nnted to" £196,168. of 
was stamping across the snow covered ties experienced carriers, with their trusty dog; £163,755 represented wharfage rates, 
on his inspection of the yards, when the teams at least till next April to complete With regard to the savings banks, the 
madman—a full bearded man of gaunt ap- their trip. increased * deposits tend to show not only
pearance—jumped out from behind a side- six hundred pounds is the maximum that the depositors are in a more prosper- LrOCKCl Libel Lase Develops 3 
tracked car holding a big revolver in his wcight the company will carry on one trip 0us condition, but that they are also be- '
right hand. In an insane fury he pulled to the northern lands, and this time there coming thrifty. The total amoun of de-

_ * a* j the trigger twice, both bullets taking ef- were g92 pounds, 92 pounds of which were positors’ balances published in the report
Wendlmg rounq Guilty Ot Muraer feet. A black overcoat found lying across left behind till the next trip, which will for the year ending June 30 amounted to

r , Z-;_| :n rhuprh t,lc rail of thc car behind which the mad- be in January. £15,417,888, or £1,316,178 more than at
OT Lillie uin III v-iiui Vil man had been hiding, contained a note- jn the pack there are 1,249 letters. 57 the corresponding date of the previous Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7—(Special)—

notebook with the name “Simon llyrant, p0st cards, and various other kinds of long year. When the commissioners took over The preliminary examination of James 
Louisville, Dec. 7—Joseph Wendling was Denver, Colo. ’ and an empty medicine looked for messages, for which isolated the post office savings bank in 1898, the H. Crocket, of the Gleaner, charged with

found giult’y of the murder of 8-year-old. bottle from the Hospital in Denver. and anxiOUs men and women in the land total amount of depositors, balance was criminal libel, was commenced today be-
Alma Kellner and his punishment is fixed j -------------- ‘ *■* 1 of the Midnight Sun haye been waiting £8,099,364. There were 560,515 accounts fore Police Magistrate Marsh. So large

since the last carrier made the arduous open on June 30 or 28,090 in excess of a crowd attended that adjournment had
trip over the frozen streams, snowy plains the number opened in 1900. to be made to the city council chamber,
and wooded bluffs. . ------- ■ — —  -------------- A. J. Gregory, K. C., appeared for prose

cution and J. B. M. Baxter of St. John, 
for the defendant.

The witnesses examined this morning 
were J. Douglas Black, city editor of the 
Gleaner, and H. L. Couithard. The ob- 

j ject of calling them was to prove the au
thorship of the articles which appeared 

| in the Gleaner of November 25, accusing 
Pittsburg, Dec. 7—News of an appendicit-, McLeilan with having forged the name 

is party, the latest Pittsburg society fad, of G. B. Fraser of Chatham to a tele- 
has just leaked out, and to Miss Editli gram. Neither Black nor Couithard was 
Flynn, daughter of William Flynn, multi- j able to tell who wrote the article, al- 
millionaire, belongs the credit of having ■ though Couithard said that it passed 
started the fad. I through his hands. He said it was writ-

Miss Flynn is recovering after a severe ! ten with pencil and it might have been in 
illness following an operation for appendic-] the handwriting of James H. Crocket. He* 
itis. For a time her condition was alarm-1 created some surprise by swearing that 
ing, but she is recovering. ! he had been editor of the Gleaner since

Friends rejoicing over tile recovery of j March, 1909, having been appointed by J. 
Miss Flynn told the story of a reception ! H. Crocket.
previous to entering the hospital. She had The defendant’s counsel cited the ruling 
for some time been importuned by her1 of Judge White in the Free Speech case 
physicians to undergo an operation1 for ap- in objecting to admission of statements 
pendicitis, and, as she was not feeling bad-, published in the Gleaner previous to pub- 
ly, the rich man’s daughter in jest sent for lication of the libel complained of, but 
her friends to attend a party at lier fatli- the court decided against him. The case 
er’s home. The party was a great success, will be resumed this afternoon, 
most of the highest social set in which Col. McLean, M. P.. held a very success- 
Miss Flynn moved attending, while those, fill tea social at Lincoln last evening, and 
who ctnild not come sent regrets. With ' made an address on the naval question, 
the reeption over, Miss Flynn, the elder Tonight lie will speak at Hoyt Station, 
sister and relatives went to the hospital | Hugh O'Neill's bakery was slightly dara- 
the same night, and some days later she aged by fire early this morning, 
underwent the operation. 1 1

for a fight that on 
veloped into serious rioting.
Calls on Balfour to Retire

came
enueing papers are

day’s election returns saying that the gov
ernment would return to power with an 
increased majority. The Liberal Daily 
News asks whether Mr. Balfour will re
tain the leadership of his party after 
thrice leading them to defeat, and de-

Vole Was 41 to 7-Cunningham 
such a record. I on the Stand in His Own De-

There has been little cessation of the | 
platform efforts. Mr. Balfour spoke las- ■ 
night in Chester, devoting himself 1»
the home rule question and challenging j Shmmers,de, P ,E I., Dec. .-(Special)
She 1 iheral leaders to exolain what their ! —The debate on the basis of church union
home rule pohey Is. He also defended in P E. Island presbytery yesterday in
the nrinciple of the referendum. , Charlottetown occupied seven hours, and

. by a vote of 41 to 7 the basis as recom- at ljfe imprisonment.
Times’ Special Cable | mended by the assembly was approved of. Wendling was talking to his wife when

London. D;c. 7—Ther is great enthusiasm Among the union speakers were Rev. 11. ! the verdict was announced. He remained 
in the ministerial ranks. They are jubilant Q. Strathie of Summerside and Rev. John perfectly calm. “I e ther killed the 1 tie 
in confidence of victory already won. The Murray, moderator of the maritime synod. ' gjri or i did not,” he said. “They should 
gains announced in Sunderland put them The chief opposition came from Rev. T. either send me to the elctric chair or turn 
in great heart for yesterday’s contests as F. Fullerton and T. C. James of Char- me loose.”
the successes in London and elsewhere were lottetown. A motion to defer the final Although four possible verdicts might ! 
declared lari night in inspiring prophecies, vote till after the question was submitted bave been returned under the instructions
of a great triumph over the lords. j to the sessions and congregations was" de- 0f tbe court, the one found was merely

Hon Winston Churchill, speaking at j feated on the division stated. “Murder.”
Dundee last evening, said thc results were. Ulford Cunningham, tried for the mur- Tbe evjdence against Wendling was pure- 
extreme’ly encouraging. He was entirely ! der of William Skerry, took the stand in ]y circumstantial. Since his arrest and
«at’sfied If five or thirty five seats were j his own defence yesterday and said he throughout his trial he denied any know-
lost it would make no difference to the 1 and Skerry had been drinking the night lcdge 0f tbe fate of the Kellner child. Hartney, Man.. Dec. 7—(Special)—There
government who were bound by their • the latter disappeared. He remembered Witnesses tesified, however, that Wend- took place in Hartney town hail yesterday
pledges whatever the fortunes of the elec-. nothing after leaving Skerry until he woke bng< then janitor of St, John’s Catholic tile funeral services of three young men 
tor.ii battle. I UP the next morning. The trial will cburch, was seen in the church the morn- 0f this place who last week lost their lives

Hon. Mr. Balfour at Chester, said the : probably close today. jng the little girl went there to mass. She jn a shmity on a homestead near Unity,
election was still young. Many hard bat-1 ------------ . --------------------- was never seen again. Months later char- Sask., by being suffocated by coal gas at
ties liad to be fought and those battles nni||T||ip DI IOC All red and dismembered portions of her body j night from a stove with dampers closed,
might extend further into the future. Hllll IIHO UUiiLAU were found hidden beneath the church. The names of the men are, Norman

Lord Balfour, of Burleigh, speaking to ._ music room. ; Laughiand, John Thom and John Burrell,
the Glasgow Free Trade Club, pleaded for INfllllRY AT OTTAWA She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laughiand, who was also in the
a conference for consideration and qf joint IliyUlllI HI Ul IHIÏH pred j^e]]I10r of Louisville and a niece of ; shanty is, believed to be recovering from
action believmg that, if the b^t brkins of De(. 7_(Specia])_An inquiry Frank Fchr, a millionaire brewer, who gas poisoning,
tile country were brought together^ a t u , . affairs of the printing bureau was spent much time and money in the search
durable, and righteous /«lut,on might be ; eommenced thls mornl‘g by tBbe pub]ic ac. for the child and the prosecution of Mend- 
found, which could J10t e n„„rnmpn4. j counts committee. Charles Pannelee was 
adoption of a policy by e 8 , j* : examined by Messrs. Northrup and Len-

A letter received from • • P ,* • nox as to the general organization of the
ed house of Commons, p’ O'Con- bureau. The operations of Gouldthritc,
that Orangemen appeared on • • j the late superintendent of stationary were
nor’s platforms in Canada. t»iI touched on and Mr. Pannelee said when he 

lion. A. Birrell, speaking in > went there that Gouldthrite had been
said the terms of the nome. there so long and had such a high reputa-
speeches by the leaders w°u ,111 i tion that he had every confidence in him.
the head all the nonsense nox nl 1 There was little check on Gouldthritc’s
There would he no murder or twMMMj opcrati(m
rebellion under the new order ot tiling • | _________ , — »... ---------—

There is keen interest in today s con- nntvrnrnimnnRAILWAY BROTHERHOOD
“ «is.™ mK, buy $100,000 HOME

Radnorshire while the con-

P. E. I, PRESBYTERY HIS 
APPROVED UNION RASIS

LIFE TERM IN PRISON Surprise—Crowd too Big for 
Court Room

fence in Murder Trial

GRIM TRAGEDY OF 
CANADA’S WEST AN APPENDICITIS PARTYCHILD WAS NOT DEAD

Daughter of Pittsburg Millionaire 
Starts a New TadThree Homesteaders found 

Dead from Gas Poisoning— 
Stove Dampers Closed

Little One Sat up and Undertaker 
Collapsed

New York, Dec. 7—Just as the under
taker put out his hands to lift the body 
of three-year-old Lillian Viand today to 
prepare her for burial, the child sat bolt 
upright in her winding sheet, opened her 
eyes and cried : “Mamma, I want my mam
ma. I’m cold.”

The undertaker fell back in a chair, 
nearly fainting, but, regaining his presence 
of mind, lie snatched un blankets and 

ed the child in them and rushed 
downstairs to where the parents were. A 
doctor was brought, and said he believed 
the child’s life had come back permanent-

wrapp

ly*
The little girl had been ill five days 

with convulsions. She stiffened, her eyes 
showed glazed, and none of the familiar 
tests showed any signs of life. The under
taker’s asistant was just tying crepe on 
the street door when the father bolted 
out for the doctor.

ling./

THIEF THAT BRIDE 
MIGHT DRESS WELL

GETS THREE YEARS
LaCour, Royalist, is Sentenced 

for Attack Upon Premier of 
France

New York, Dec. 7—A fragile looking lad, 
just past 19 years old, stood before Judge 
Mulqueen and, pleading guilty to grand 
larceny, told how he had robbed the jewel- 

Paris, Dec. 7—Thc Royalist Lacoure, who1 ry firm with which he was employed that 
assaulted Premier Briand two weeks ago in ],e might obtain money to impress his 
the Tuilleries Garden was yesterday sen-1 youthful wife and give her good clothes 
tenced to three years imprisonment. La- to wear.

raised the point that the court was j The prisoner was Ernest Milton Mott, 
incompetent to try the case, and refused ; and when he confessed in court that he 
to plead. He was thereupon condemned stole that he might delight his wife with 

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 7—A deal was by default. On his previous examination 
closed last night by which the building Lacour admitted that the act was premedi- 
committee of the Brotherhood of Railway j tated and openly gloried in what he had 
Firemen and Enginemen purchased for i done.
$100,000 the Memorial 11 all building at j Leon Daudot, son of Alphonse Baudot 
West Sixth street and Superior Ave, as 1 and editor of a Royalist newspaper, testi- 
the site for the order’s national head- fied that the Royalists endorsed Lacour’s 
quarters building. act. Directly after the assault Lacour was

The present headquarters are in Peoria, elected vice-president*of the “Camelots” du 
Ills. An office building similar to the Hoi,” an organization of young Royalists.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, $1,- 
000,000 structuré here may be erected.

ELEVATOR BURNED A NICE WINTER STORMCHICAGO STRIKE GOES ONMamoth Grand Trunk Structure 
at Port Dalhousie is Destroyed

What threatened to be an old-fashioned 
northeast snow-storm developed this morn
ing and at an early hour this afternoon 
the ground was pretty well covered wit)| 
a white blanket. The frost of the last few 
days has made the ground very hard and 
the indications are that the snow will re
main for some days at least.

Gusts of wind blew it on the car tracks 
and at times delayed the cars and broke 
up the schedule. The . construction car 
was sent out over the lines with a supply of 
salt to prevent the rails being coated. In
coming trains reported that the storm was 
general throughout the surrounding coun

cil icago, Dec. 7—Refusal of the cloth
iers’ and tailors’ organizations to nego
tiate with the garment workers’ represent
atives toward ending the strike which has 
been on for several weteks, and has cost 
millions of dollars in loss of wages and 
trade, yesterday ended the hopes of Mayor 
Busse and his*aldermanie committee of 
strike settlers that peace was in sight.

Chief of Police Steward has granted a 
permit to the strikers to parade today. Re
presentatives of the employers’ association 
said their refusal to treat with the work
ers was due to the determination that the ~ 
union should not be recognized in any way. * try.

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 7—^ The Grand 
Trunk's mammoth elevator at Port Dal
housie was destroyed by fire early today. 
Help was sent from St. Catharines, but 
nothing could be done to save the elevator.

With the exception of Powell’s coal shed 
the rest of the adjoining property was 
saved. The loss is esimated at more than 
$100,000.

cour
heads.” 
and probably 
eervatives are making strenuous efforts io 

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)
pleasing raiment, his young bride fainted 
and had to be carried from the room.

Mott was sentenced to a term in prison 
of not less than 2 1-2 years and not more 
than four year's and eight months.BOSTON RARE AU

PRIZE RING PICTURES FRERGH HAVE SEVERE EN
COUNTER WITH TRIBESMEN WOMAN’S HATPINDec. 7—Pictures of all kindsBoston,

■rhich show pugilists engaged in fistic en
counters wil henceforth be barred from 
exhibition in Boston, according to an 
nouncement made by Mayor titzgerald 
Thc declaration came after the mayor had 
refused permission for a local theatre to 
exhibit moving pictures of the recent Mo- 
ran-Nelson mill-

HOLDS UP TRAFFIC “DISGRACEFUL INTRIGUE” IN TORY 
ALLIANCE WITH NATIONALISTS

CHANCES IN CATHOLIC Paris, Dec. 7—The minister of the colon
ies has received a despatch from Dakur Loudon, Dec. 6—A woman's hat and 
Senegal, French West Africa, stating that hair held up the traffic on London's under- 
a French column under Lieut. Col. Moll ground railway the other evening. It hap- 
had a desperate engagement in the Ouadai j pened at a busy West end station, 
region on Nov. 9, with the combined forces “Passengers off first, please,” was the 
of the Sultans of Ouadai, Massalit and warning of the conductors when a crowd 
Doudmourah.

The French troops repulsed the tribes- 
with heavy loss. The despatch does 

estimate of the French losses,

Awful Death of Boy
New York, Dee. 7—While lie was frol- , „ „ ..

feking with some other boys who worked New \ork, Dec. / Changes in the ec- 
with him in a factory, Louis Scorer fell clesiastical law of the Roman 
into a vat filled with a solution of cyan-1 church as promulgated by lope Plum a, 
ide of potassium. ' | were announced to the clergy of the arch

He opened his mouth to scream, swal- ; diocese of New 4 ork yesterday at the tri- 
of the solution and died in ennial synod held in Sr. Patrick s Cathe

dral. More than 600 priests attended.
The most important decree in the “max

es. . Ci> r******* ima cura,” decided upon by the consistorial
lire 111 Meamer S largo congregation at Rome, which takes from

Norfolk, Va., Dee. 7—Unable to extin- ! the bishop or archbishop of a diocese, the 
guish fire in the holds of the Austrian power to remove a pastor. Hereafter the 
steamer Giulia for more than two weeks, power of removal will rest with the “de 
the ship today is being flooded with sea amotione parochi," which consists of six 
water. The Giulia's cargo of cotton, pig priests besides the archbishop. Nine rea- 
iron and staves is valued at *400.090. The sons for the removal of a pastor have been 
cost of fighting the fire will be *20,000 to decided upon by the consistorial congre- 
aay nothing of the damage. * gation at Home.

Cat holic

SHHSSES
fariened'lier' securely to the other. Much i dation last night charged that there was “Sir Wilfrid Wier may bend for . 
advice, polite and otherwise, was given by j today being fabricated in Toronto a most *« ^
those who wished to get on and those, ltlsgraceful intrigue by self-styled l otwerva- deep]y rooted to be affected by any spas- 
' But" the IT refused the simple sugges tive leaders, it being an attempt to weak- modiv temporary burst of poliVcal hatred ” 
tion to take her hat off, and it was not I en Sir Wilfrid Laurier by joining with the said Mr. Mowat who charged that Ar- 
till her hat was cleared from the spike that ' Nationalists of Quebec while pretending to ma„4 Levergne on lus reçut visit to Tor- 

opened and the train was per-1 denounce their tactics. ; «'-to had Wen privately made of by lw
It was an open secret, Mr. Mowat de- servative leaders.

1 men
not give an 
but indicates that they were severe. Col
onel Moll and Lieut. Joiy are reported to 
be among the killed.

THE lowed some 
agony.WEATHER

13 Strong east and 
north winds with 
snow Thursday; 
westerly winds.

are too
Want Scotch Clergyman

Boston, Dec. 7—The position of Dean 
of the Crane Theological school lias been 
offered to Rev. Dr. John Hunter, minis
ter of Trinity church. Glasgow. Scotland,' the way 
by the trustees of Tufts college.

was
mitted to go ou. .
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A Great Snap
ALL WOOL UNDERWEARTTTHEN the immortal Raphael for the last time laid down his 

y y palette, still moist with the brilliant colors which he had 
spread upon his unfinished masterpiece destined to be ex

posed to admiration above his bier, he left none behind him who 
could worthily depict andtransmit his beautiful lineaments ; so that 
posterity has had to seek in his own paintings, among the guards at 
a sepulchre or among the youthful disciples in an ancient school, 
some figure which may be considered as representing himself. When 
his mighty rival, Michaelangelo, cast down that massive chisel, 
which no one after him was worthy or able to wield, none survived 
him who could venture to repeat in marble the rugged grandeur of 
his countenance ; but we imagine that we can trace in the head of 
some unfinished satyr, or in the sublime countenance of Moses, the 
natural or the idealized type, from which he drew his stern and noble 
inspirations.

And, to turn to another great art, when Mozart closed his last 
uncompleted score, and laid him down to pass fronr-the regions of 
earthly to those of heavenly music, which none had so closely ap
proached as he, the science over which he ruled could find no strains 
in which worthily to'mourn him except his own, and was compelled 
to sing for the first time his own marvelous requieïn at his funeral.

Nq less can it be said that when the pen dropped from Shakes- 
pere’s hand, when his last mortal illriess mastered^the strength of 
even his genius, the world was left powerless to describe in writing 
his noble and unrivaled characteristics. Hence we turn back upon 
himself, and endeavor to draw from his own works the only true 
records of his genius and his mind.

Was he silent, thoughtful, while his fertile brain was seething 
and heaving in the fermentation of his glorious conceptions ; so that 
men should have said—“Hush! Shakespere is at work with some 
new and mighty imaginings!” or wore he always that light and 
careless spirit which often belongs to the spontaneous facility of 
genius; so that his comrades may have wondered when, and where, 
and how his grave characters, his solemn scenes, his fearful catas
trophes, and his sublime maxims of original wisdom were conceived, 
planned, matured, and finally written down, to rule forever the 
world of letters?

.

IS THE ONLY EMULSION 
IMITATED

If there was any other 
Emulsion as good as SCOTT’S, 
SCOTT’S would not be the 
only one 1]

For thlrt 
been thegt:
Coughs li 
riesi1 Æ

i

;

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy, 
Allow no one to deceive you in tpis. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” a 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the he* 
Infants and Children—Experience against Eipd!

1

ATjtated.
•flfcs yeayR has 
idled rm^rodyfor 

Moss of 
miAMronchilis CORBET’S►U6

196 Union Streettens.
c< TIONWhat is CASTOH1A Be sure to get 

bottle of it U guere 
» world-wide repu Aon.

ALL DRUGGISTS

COTT’S, every 
ed end backed by

nOil, Fare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It isAMcasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor dther Narcotic

destroys Worms 
rmœa au«l Wind 
■res Constipation 
»d, regulates the 
ad natural sleep. 
Friend.

Castorla is a harmless substitute tor

PERPETUAL YOUTH
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dial 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, c\ 
and Flatulency. It as sin 
Stomach and Bowels, giv 
The Children's Panacea—

ARCHBISHOP HOPES FLÀ6 
OF BRITAIN WILL LONG 

WAVE OVER CANADA

Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
Manly Strength. Be a ’'Health Belt Man;” Feel 

Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 
Doesn't Count if You Have 

the Vitality.

tes the F 
■ healthy i 
b Mothers

GENUINE CASTvRIA ALWAYS
/* Bears the Si

Montreal, Deo. 0 --"Although we have 
our troubles and our combats, we are ab
solutely free, and let üs pray to Almighty 
God that We may long be allowed to live 
beneath tile glorious folds of the British 
flag.”

Thus spoke Archbishop Bruchési this 
evening at the Jesuit Church at a meet
ing called to hear Father Dias, the exiled 
Portuguese Jesuit.

of
"I could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful
* ê

The Kind You Have Always Bought WITH THE SOCIETIES Health Belt cured me. I amThe annual meeting of tile C. M. B. A., 
branch 134, was held last evening in their 
hall, Union street, With a large attend
ance. Satisfactory reports were received, 
showing the organization to be in a pros
perous condition. The [following officers 

elected for the enjuing year:
Chancellor—Joseph Harrington.
President—Chas. P. .O’Neil.
1st vice-president—Ernest Clark.
2nd vice-president—Frank Killen.
Recording secretary—Arthur S. Godsoe.
Assistant recording secretary— James 

Tole.
Financial Secretary—R. J. Walsh.
Treasurer—Louis McDonald.
Marshall—Jas. E. O’Brien.
Guard—Henry T. Bridgeo.
Trustees Wm. J. Godsoe, P. Lenihan,

Thos. Gorman, Thoa. Kickhain and P. J.
Fitzpatrick.

The installation of these officers will

RHEUMATISM AND COMMON
Following the election of officers last 

evening a short musical programme 
carried out, Solos were well rendered by 1 
John T. Kelly, Dr. T. H, Lunney and ;
Ernest Clark; and piano selections by I 
Arthur S. Godsoe.

Dr. T. H. Lunney will give the third 
lecture in .the C. M. B. A. series Sunday- 

Many treatments will relieve the aches nlsht- 
and pams of rheumatism, but there is only * I'm MacKenzie, No. 93, O. S. C., met
one way to cure that dread disease. The ,ast evening and elected the following ofTi- 
common sense method is to remove the cers for the ensuing year: Chief, Dr. Geo. 
cause, and the efiects will soon disappear. Gh Corbet; tanist, E. B. MacDonald; ehap- 

Rheumatism is caused, as is well k‘*n, James L. Carmichael; secretary, Wil- 
known, by the failure of the kidneys to Gam Cameron ; financial secretary, Roy H. 
perform their intended work of filtering Cameron; -treasurer. John White; physi- 
the uric acid out of the blood and elini- man, Dr. James Christie; senior hench- 
inating it from the body through the man, Joseph A. Murdock; seneschal, John 
bladder. When thé kidneys go on strike, Reoch; warder, R. A. C. Brown ; central, 
the uric acid is carried to the joints George F. Shaw; piper, H. S. Cruikshank; 
and tissues, where it causes stiffening trustees, three years, C. K. Cameron ; 
of the muscles, and the excrutiating pains years, F. Neil Brodie; one year, William 
of rheumatisnA P. Grant.

Father Mor^My, tfce learned priest- The at home Iasi evening in Foresters’ 
physician, after mltol-esearch devised a hall under the direction of St. John En- 
prescriptiomyhW^Bld aot directly on campment of Royal Foresters was attend- 
the kidney, anl oy^wiin# them up to ed by a large and appreciative audience, 
vigorous ackn.lause the# to clear the Commander ,J. A. Brooks presided and 
system of tfiCTuaracid. #Th is remedy, welcomed thé guests. An excellent pro- 
known as No. 7, K^hee* used success- gramme was carried out, in which the 
fully in thousands dh^FS- following took part: Piano duet, Miss

Father Morriscy’s J.irSnent will bring Etta Bauer and Mrs. E. J. Todd; solo, 
relief from the effectsjbf rheumatism, Miss Smith; comic sketches, Mr. McClus- 
while his No. 7 TabletsSvill get to work key; vooal duets, Miss Nina Chase and
on the cause and in <pe time cure the -Miss Rhea Bisset; solo, Mrs. George Mc-
disease. | Kinney; solo, Miss Maud Cochrane ; .-read-

Why suffer from this painful and trou- j ing. Miss Pike; solo, Mrs. McKinnie. 
blesome affliction, when by using the ! During the evening addresses were given 
common sense methods originated by i by E. J. Todd and Hon. Robert Maxwell.
Father Morriscy and successfully followed He spoke on the work of the order in 
for years, it is possible to aid Nature the past and told of the great work done 
to restore you to health' by the organization. He referred in par-

If you are not yourself rheumatic, you ticular to. that dealing with the assist- l
doubtless know of some one who is, and ance given to widows, orphans and aged V
who would be glad to learn of a treatment Foresters. He said that he lmd great 
which has such a consistent record of fidence in the order and predicted for it 
cures^ It is easy to take and sure to a bright future. A. A. Wilson K C 
benefit arid ultimately cure rheumatism, also addressed the meeting, after which 

a at your Healer s, or from light refreshments were served. At the
“ *** L,li dr a Vote of thanks wa“ given to those 

Chatham. IN.B. 99 who took part in the programme. The
enhwafilel"88 Buccefaful a.n‘* evening. About 75 men were present. Tea
the "singing of CoîTsw1 '\-C 03e Wlth ""as served by the young ladies association 

Veme^L O T Nn r ‘KK™g" - . a„d an excellent programme was carried
stallprl nfti or ’ ‘ r ^Xem“g ] out. Addresses were delivered by the presi-
McArthum D W A I <lent> L" P" U" a"<> the rector ofD C Fisher- r" s' H ^ f iL church, Rev. G. A. Kuhring. W. E.

,s ‘ w R„hP1.fanlnï -r1' r?TjCw g’ îV Anderson spoke in behalf of the Sunday 
of’ r L;7r t; V T T,-rd; school; Col. J. R. Armstrong in behalf of 

•armes st Crawford, Led flm M. the vestry, and Patrick Cathels for the
stAd- .'. " ' f ’ D-tL- Kenney, Jr..; lore- Boys’ Brigade. Solos were sung by Mr 

man of com., Isaac Carlin; committeemen, Munro, and Mr. Cannall. Officers were
Rov F5 Potb,-J'THT 1I?rr0>> n1U"m ’ff" elected 85 fo,lows: I>- P- D. Tilley, presi- 
in • Potts’ L J-, Jas. McDonald. The (pent; Dr. James Manning and John Mc-
Chas M T Wai8 C°ndUCtId by D‘S- Master Kean, vice-presidents; Harold Stetson 
Chas. M. Lmgley and officers. secretary; O. A. Burnham, treasurer; S.’

H. Wallace, Paul Longley, Patrick Cath
els and Robert Price, executive committee.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
a Man again. Use my nameIIITI DDiTlOU Speeches were made by Sir ; Wilfrid

AN I |-hn| I I An Laurier, Hon. Mr. Brodeur and a number
of other leading members from the prov

es H IfATPO I1IITII ince. was decided that the policy of
M M Vli I P*\ W| | H \ the government on the navy bill will be 
IVII I I 1 V I fceV "Willi unchanged. The concensus of opinion

■u ja■ |Api|a|| ■ as that while there is at present some
flNvCDy AllyCv misunderstanding in Quebec as to the 

UUIlvLIlVH I If LO policy it will eventually become thor
oughly acceptable to the electors of that 
province.

It was decided to carry on an active 
campaign of education in Quebec for the 
purpose of correcting the false impression 
left on the minds of the j electors by 
Messrs. Lavergne, Monk and others, and 
by the Nationalist press that the naval 
policy embodies conscription.

THE CINTAUM COMPANY. TT MURRAV r.TNECT. NEW YORK CITY.

as you see fit.

“LEON TURBINAT, 

“Stellarton, N. S.”

were

The Famous RdwO
The Lamp with Diffused Light Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I may aa man to man, 

give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, mental or physical strain you may be under. It doesn’t etiniu- 
late; it simply adds the electro-tonic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
and blood. My Health Belt is essentially a strength-giver. If you afe ner- 

and lack manly vigor you arc passing away thousands of brain cells 
every day. Ask your physician if this is not true. I stop this awful weak
ening process. You wear my Health Belt nights; while sleeping a great 
stream of soft electricity passes into your body at the email of the back; 
it cures backache in one application ; you feel 
an hour; two months will make a nw 
tions; no restrictions, except that jBu 
my advice and I promise you will f 
restore your vitality a ’ 
bition. The Health Be 
rheumatism in any pay^f fie Spd 
ach disorders. f In 1

I Gilbert Joins the Borden Forces 
in the House of 

i Commons

should always be used where sera* 
people sit, because it does not strajj/th 
eyes of those sitting far from it. w - 

The Rayo Lamp Is constructeako give 
the maximum diffused white lightTwvery 
detail that increases its light-givingVilue 
has been included. \ %

The Riyo is a low-priced Ismp.X YouXay 
pay $S, $10 or even $20 for other farik andVit 
a more expensive containei^but you cannot get 
A better light then the Rayo gives. X 

This season’s Rayo has a new and sWngth- 
ened burner. A strong, durable shadcXoider 
keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to^eep 
polishedj as it is made of solid brass,

Once a Rayo User, Always One.

I
; vous
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l Alliance of Tories and National

ists Shown to Be a Fact—Im
portant Matters Announced— 
Quebec Liberal Members in 
Caucus

rtter immediately; ineids of 
you. No drugs; no prira- 

liurffgive up all dissipation. Follow 
pmger and look younger. Let me 
« to face the world with new am- 
ments, too. A positive remedy for 
tica, lumbago, kidney, liver, atom-

tan

SENSE youwas
re 1er

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Eliminates the 
Uric Acid.Ottawa, Dec. 6—There was an unusual 

incident in the house of commons today. 
It resulted from a division which was 
brought on just before 6 o’clock when the 
government was hardly prepared for a 
vote, as the Montreal train had not ar
rived, and as a consequence there were 
twenty-four Liberal /members from the 
Montreal district absent.

The government’s majority was only 
twenty-five, while the normal party major
ity for the government is forty-eight. How
ever, the Liberals did more hearty cheer
ing over the result than the opposition 
were able to do. This was because Gilbert, 
the new Nationalist member for Drurn- 
mond-Arthabaska, ivho was elected on an 
anti-British and an anti-naval campaign, 
voted with the opposition.

Today Judge Warburton moved that the 
public accounts of the past year be re
ferred to the public accounts committee 
for consideration.

Mr. Lancaster moved in amendment that 
the public accounts for the past two years 
be referred to the committee.

In amendment, Sir Wilfrid moved that 
only last year’s accounts be referred to 
the committee, but that in the case of any 
individual account, where it is desired to 
go back more than one year,. the commit
tee can ask the house for permission to go 
back further than one year, and the house 
will allow the committee to do so.

W'hen Mr. Gilbert did not vote for Sir 
Wilfrid’s motion there was some curiosity 

, . . . as to whether he as a new’ member had
bar of the island. The surf boats were ! not abstained from voting by mistake but 
at once launched and the life-saving crews j after Mr. Borden and other Conservatives 
were proceeding to the assistance of the j })a(j voted against the government, the 
stranded craft, when a squall of windi Nationalist member arose, the last man, 
struck the schooner, and being under full and voted against the government and 
sail, she was carried off the bar. The . against all his previous declarations, 
weather was hazy at the time and it was [ Though they did not cheer when Gil- 
mipossible to ascertain the name of the 
schooner.

Y< A Y WHEN CURED
If you’re sceptical I’ll prc#e itfirst. I’ll take all the risk by letting 

you have the Belt on Free VialAot to be paid for until cured. Send it 
hack if it doesn’t do the work.

finished

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

FREE

Dtalm Everywhere. If net et votre, write far descriptive 
circular to itu nearest agency of the

The Imperial Oil Company
They fully describe my Health 

Belt, and contain much valuable in
formation. One is called "Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder dis
orders, etc. The other,"Strength," 
is • private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

SHIPPING Yarmouth, Dec 5—Ard, schr Francis, 
from New York.

Cld—Bark Andrea, for Buenos Ayres; 
schrs C & R Tarbox, for Cutler (Me); 
Tempest, for Eastport.

/

•tW
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 7. 

A.M.
7.56 Sun Sets 
3.11 Low Tide

P.M. OftBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Mauretania, 

from New York.
London, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 

from Montreal.

Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.36
9.39 I

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine and try the Belt, If yon cannot call, fill in the coupon and 
get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for 
anyone who needs new vigor.

port of st. John.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Helen G. King, 126, Gough, from 
Salem, A W Adams.

Steamer Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, from 
Boston via Portland and Eastport, W. G. 
Lee, pass and mdse.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 6—Ard, 

Prinz Wilhelm.
stmr Kron

MARINE NEWS.
A wireless despatch from Supt. Boutil- 

ier of Sable Island, says that at 5 o’clock 
Monday afternoon, an unknown schooner 
struck on the south side of the northwest

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Hird, 722, Lundell, for Llanelly, 

Wales, John E Moore & Co.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Hird (Nor), 722, Lundell, for 
Llanelly, Wales, John E Moore &Co. 
deals. ’

Stone Church Men’s ReunionCANADIAN PORTS.
Pair»boro. Dec 5—Ard. schrs nartney 

W, Wasson, from New York; P J Mc
Laughlin. Dexter, from New York.

Fredericton Notes
The Men’s Association of St. John’s Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—The St. 

John amateurs tonight presented The 
Pearl of Savoy to a crowded house. At 
the close of the performance those taking 
part were entertained at a dance at Wind
sor Hall.

Rev. Mr. Russ, in charge of the Method
ist church at Sheffield, will sail for the old 
country on Saturday. He has not been 
home for thirty years.

bert was introduced, as soon as he voted 
today the Conservatives burst fortli into 
applause which continued for a minute. 
The formal reception of the Nationalist 
by the Conservatives was hearty and genu
ine, Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster joining 
in the applause with Messrs. Blondin and 
Plaquette.

The moment that the Conservative cheer
ing had ceased there was a thunderoi.s 
burst of cheerrng from the Liberal side., 
it made the chamber ring and was 

i again renewed after it had died away, it 
was the congratulation of the

(Stone) church had a very pleasant re
union in the vestry of the church last

Yes Sir, Comfort! 
^£) —just like a GpafcPB ET ET V V $200-00

rHEiE . > |N CASH i
And not only comfEt &Æ 

preaCTfit-#it jpe 
lYtN. newest mf. MEAT FAMINE.

“What lias become^6f your zoological 
garden ?”

“Well, we thouvl 
able to have it loai 
look at.’’—Meggeeforfer Blaetter.

AID 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY. once thia:
I vancéd tplor- 

ing ar#milt 
into
CoatÆhirts

1st Prias, 960.00 In Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash 

6th to 8th

3rd Prias, $36.00 in Cash 
4th PriA, $26.00 in Cash 

is, each 810.C 1 In Cash.

government 
party over the fact that Gilbert had 
elected to throw in his lot with the opposi
tion.

’ meat was too ralu- 
g around in cages to

1 This is probably the only occasion where 
j a feeling of good’riddance has been so | 
: genuinely expressed. If there was ali) i 
j doubt of alliance between the Tories and ’ 
j Nationalists after Mr. Borden had 
! for Mr. Monk’s naval amendment it 
! for ever dissipated by the action of Gilbert 
I today.
! Hon. Dr. Pugsley showed that every 
contract the Maritime Dredging Company 
got was in competition, or because it of
fered to do the work at the lowest prices.

, In the evening Dr. Pugsley put through 
a resolution to provide $75,000 to pay the 

| expenses of the international commission, 
which is to deal with boundary questions, 
and particularly those on the St. Law
rence, the lakes, at Niagara and at the 
Soo. He said there would be three 
missioners on each side. The Canadian 
commissioners woul<i be appointed by 
Britain, but on the- nomination of Can
ada and the maximum salary was $7,000 
a year.

Dr. Daniel tvaa told that the question 
of the waters of the Allcgash were not 
in any way affected by the provisions of 
this treaty. He also stated that there 
would shortly be a report from the 
mission which was dealing with the St. 
John river international boundary and 
that commission would act for a little 
while longer until their work was fin
ished.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur stated that the Brit
ish authorities had been paid $1,046,333 
for the Niobc and $243,333 for the Rain
bow. This included cost of repairs. The 
annual cost of maintaining the Niobe is 
$630,500 and for the Rainbow $294,500.

Sales of western lands for the construc
tion of the Hudson Bav railroad 
total $23,(XX),000.

There was a caucus of the Liberal mem
bers for Quebec today, at which the posi
tion in the province respecting the gov
ernment's naval policy .was discussed.

Herewith will be 
found the picture oi 
an old man. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters,
Csn you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it to 
us, together with a* 
slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”

Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
ties. ^

Should you not
Remember, all you have to do is to mark the facA cut out the picture, and 

write on a separate piece of paper the words, “ I has found the seven faces 
and marked them.”

hhappen to be a neat 
writer, point out this 
advertisement 
some friend of yours 
who can write plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en
ter this contest is his 
or her name for you. 
First, agree with the 
person who is to do 
the writing, that you 
ore to receive any 
prize money or prize 
that may be awarded 

This may take up 
a little of your time, 
but as there is TWO 
HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
One Thousand 
premiums given 
away, it is worth 
your time to take a 
little trouble over 
this matter.

I
DR. A./. CHASE'S A EL 
CATApt POWDER ZOCi

/ «top» dropping,*^ the tfiSâtaS 

wc-r permanently cures Catarrh and

%
Collar and 

the Shirt make
a strong team : never 

I freakish: just right.

HIS LAST RESORT.
Creditor—"Is your master at home?”
Servant—"Yes, please walk in.”
Creditor—"Thank heaven, I shall see 

some mon
Servant—"Don’t make that mistake. If 

he had any money he wouldn’t be af 
home.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

to j/ldMy
THE WHEREFORE.

"Your daughter practises on the piano 
fait ht uly. 1 notice. Now mine hates it.”

"Mine does too. But she’d rather 
tice all day than help with the 
work.’ —Louisville Courier-Journal.

Ï

I at last.”
prae-

huus f Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
Accept no eub*titute$. All dealers or Idmanwn, Batw * Co., tonart?

Plakers-Berlin. ni Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m. Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p.
R R COLD WEATHER IS HERE

'/
l a RADWAY’S READY Rdfcr i»"• DYSP S Ladies’ Don’t Get Cold wearing light weight clothing when you can get one of 

our long fashionable coats at such a low price.The symptoms of * foBa of in<*estion 
are known by sad Aeignce tcJhalf of 
our population, and bVlAKatig to the 
other half. HurrigHcSii* afc *,pei.{ect 
mastication aH/insalBtid^JAur food 
are its princMl cau*. Meets not 
only the stom*h, but le liveWand bow
els. Take Radway’e Pi* to tMe and in- 
vigorate these organs. Wcvoim excitants. 
Live on simple, nourishBg fMe. By ob
serving these rules any type Mi dyspepsia 
may be permanently cure» 
persons should closely study TOeir diet, and 
avoid what disagrees. J

f
;

Ladles’ L'ong Beaver Coats, with fur collar, worth $25.00,
Ladies’ Long Tweed Coats, worth $14.00,........................
Ladies Long Tweed Coats, worth $10.50,........................
Ladles Long Pony Cloth Coats, worth $25.00, - - - - 
Ladies’ Long Coats, worth $9 50, - 
Ladies’ Skirts,
Ladies’ Suits,

For $15.00 
For $ Z.98 
For $ 5.98 
For $1Z.00 
For $ 6.98 

From $1.98 to 10.00 
From $7.98 to 22.00

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR 
MONEY IN ORDEB TO ENTER THIS CONTEST,

Send your «newer et once ; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is correct 
or not end will send you e complete 
Prise List, together with the nemee 
end addressee of persons who heve|

Dyspepticrecently received over One Thous» 
end Dollar# in Cash Prises from ua, 
and full particulars of a simple con* 
dition that must be fulfilled. (This 
condition does not involve th# 
spending of any of your money.)

!

iL MY VARIi veSs
WERE CURE]

FHH3S
>lctei«by

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.
DEPT. 3i MONTREAL, CANADA. SSyïü! ilâîJ^âsæ£'

to a normal condition ; reduoBpoltr  ̂umg. Wens, 
(.outYor KheuriuUlv UepoettaT^Rpritls, VartSele, Hy
drocele, Sprains of the inuscleH aKnanienia. mais cuts, 
old sores, wounds, etc. Costs onf^t.OO-4 oz.^.oo-12 oz

STKMIMrp.T &LYMAN*. LI... M.mn.1. OmSKm Mati.

now

WILCOX’SDock
Street Mar Ret 

9 Square
l ■■

$ )t

...i:

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, OnL
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.
NAME..........

ADDRESS,

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE_________
CARDINAL WISEMAN

From an Address on Shakespeare
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GEOLOGISTS TO HOLD MAX AITKEN CARRIED
CONGRESS IN TORONTO ON WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN

FERGUSON TRIAL IN
AMHERST IS OPENED

___________ The twelfth International Congress of

Fire Chief and Assistant Testify (leol°ei#t" 'viU hfd in ('anada, 1923’ “Bubbling Enthusiasm Infected rire vniei ana assistant lesuiy The invitatlon has been extended by the » _ F
That Blaze was Incendiary Dominion government through the geoiog-1 ms rariy witn a rme rrenzy

iets, and the Ontario government will Qf Political Jubilation” 
i a i i xt c n 7 /«„ Ti,n also participate as well as the Canadian
! A,nher6t’ V fe” Dec- ' , ,SP“ ' . ‘r I Mining Association. Dean Adams,of Me- 
preliminary investigation of I). 31. reVgus-. —
on/ charged with setting fire to the “For- | 
guson blocks,” began today before Stipen
diary McKenzie.
Halifax, announced that the Ferguson case 
would be proceeded with and that of Sey
mour Miner would not be taken up until 
next week.

Robert Bell, fire- chief, testified to the 
visit of the fire department tp the Fer
guson block on the morning Of Octolxer 
22. He said the fire was set in three 
places, and it was purely incendiary.

Assistant Chief Quigley declared as to 
the finding of a pile of papers and cotton 
batting against the corner of the cellar 
of Ferguson’s stores, and also detecting 
the presence of kerosene oil in the heat.

Military BrushesA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’*

The New Winter Overcoats ! FOR MEN And boys

ALL SIZES. EBONY, OLIVE WOOD AND FOXWOOD
11.50, $2.00. $2.50 to $7.00 Pair 

. Solid Leather Cases $1.00 Iinclude an extensive line of the Convertible Collar models, which are 
rapidly increasing in popularity.

These good overcoats are worthy in every way. Their comfort and 
convenience, the advantage of two styles of collar and lapels, changeable , 
at will in an instant, the high quality of the tailoring and the excel
lence of the fabrics—all these points are reasons why they should ap
peal to you.

I

The success of W. M. Aitken of New- ; 
castle, N. B., in the British elections is 
declared due to the fact that his consti-j 
tuency has been well organized since Jan
uary, also to his wining personality and 
indomitable energy. The local Radical 
papers in the constituency says there lias 
never been such a whirlwind campaign. 
Mr. Aitken spoke four or five times each 
night, practically going without sleep or 
food. The election parade he organized | 
Friday was unparalleled in Ashton for j 
extent and enthusiasm. It convinced his 
opponents that they were defeated and 
greatly assisted Mr. Aitken’s campaign.

Mr. Aitken declines all interviews hut 
in response to an urgent request from 
headquarters lie will speak every night 
till the lection is over. His opponent, 
Mr. Scott, takes his defeat like a man. 
He and the chairman of the Radical As-1 
sociation called on Mr. Aitken on Sun
day.

The Ashton Reporter, a Radical paper, 
says: —

“Mr. Aitken’s bubbling enthusiasm in- 
j fected his party with a fine frenzy of poli- ! 
i tical jubilation. They were borne aloft ^

sriCi:.—j;. ..a.....
A,,...!. ! rargrrfè'ï \

Members are evpected from all over the yency. Said he, w-th el nched |
world, and after their arrival in Mon- ; inimitable gesture, m reply to a vote of| 
treal will go on a short tour through the ; c0,, denoe: , T
eastern part of Canada, after which the ! 1 cannot express t y , ,
main part of the congress will take place »b°«t this great empire. 
in Toronto. After this again, there will the powers of an orator, I couhl put he- 
be excursions into the west, as far as the fore you such a picture of >t that there
Pacific coast. T°,uId ?ot be a 9mgle RadKal left m

Ashton.
“ ‘Yet,” adds the Radical journal, ‘‘Mr. 

Aitken’s power of self-restraint is one of 
j his most striking qualities. .For twenty 
| years there lias not been an' election in 
| Ashton, so free from acrimony and per- 
j eonalities.”
; It is being noted by many that Mr. 
Aitken will have some further mission
ary work to do for Canada in Ashton, 
for one local paper describes his hirth- 

! place as “New Brunswick in Nova Scotia” i 
,t , _ _ ,c • T, „„ i Sir Joseph Lawrence, speaking for Mr. i
Montreal, Dec. i—(Special)- It was an- j Ai(ken eaitl._

nounced today that the Donaldson line, „Sum’e Qne hto ^p^ned of Aitken’s ’ 
had decided to let a contract for a nev;^^ That accent wafl inherited from 
steamer for the Montreal-Glasgow roue piIgrim Fathers, who sailed from
and this will make the service a weekly B

The new vessel is to have aecom-

HIE. 
WÊËÊÈ^êIPrices Fange From $10 to $25 Chas. R. Wasson

IOO King Street

/ W. J. O'Hearn, of
>: :

In single and double breasted Vlsters in Heavy Cheviots and 
sterings, we have new lines of exceptional merit.

And, what is equally important to most buyers, the values are at 
least as good as any we have ever offered in previous Decembers. In 
fact we feel that we are giving our customers more for their money 
this yrar than has usually been possible.

Ul-
77a» JdjvxctilL Star»

iff x.az 'iii 1 r —/

Ï::MK
The Newest Styles,

Thoroughly Well Tailored $1010 $28SUITS ! ■ :
fa i

68 King Street
9 Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S * AGAMPBELLTON DELEGATION 
INTERVIEW MR. HAZËN BRILLIANT GUT GLASS

Mayor Murray, Judge McLatchey, Magis
trate Matheson and D. Stewart, of the 
Campbellton relief committee this morning 
held a lengthy conference with Premier 
Hazen regarding matters of legislation for 
the town. After the conference (they were 
guests of the premier at luncheon in the 
Union Club.

Mayor Murray, when asked as to the re
sult of the conference, said there were so 
many things asked for and talked about 

^ that he could not enumerate them all but
-£a ■ , taken as a whole the result wae very sat-

3. . S «factory for the town of Campbellton. The
og 3 conference had to do largely with the dis-

e"’° ” posai of money for town purposes. The
delegation will leave this evening at 6.30

*1 ™ I on their return to Campbellton.
' I Premier Hazen would make no state-

717t i ment'
iso»! I Members of tiie delegation in speaking 
a!? conditions in the burned town said that 
-la? t*,e townspeople were being well taken care 

10414 104V °*’ and were tolerably comfortable under 
191% 181 *

LATE SHIPPING COMMERCIAL Dr. F. D. Adams of McGill
We are now exhibiting 

a great variety of Rich 
and Rare Cuttings.

It wili pay you to in
spect our line early.

PORT OF ST. JOHN NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson *

« Sons, Broken, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1910.

Arrived Today.
' Coastwise— stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Mabel Ried, 16, Rolfe, 
River Hebert.

Coastwise—Schr E. Mayfield, 74, Mcrri- 
■m, Pamboro. 3

Cleared Today.
- Schr R Bowers, 373, Kelson, Vineyard 
Haven, f o, R C Elkin, Ltd, 2.008.000 laths 
shipped by J H Scammell Co.

^ Coaetwlse—fgtmrs Harbinger, 46, Rockwell
River Hebert.

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.:§
>3

65, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetAmalgamated Copper . 01% 
Am Car & Foundry . . 48% 
Am 4eet Sugar 
Am Sugar.. ..
Am Smelters..
Am Tele & Tele . . .139% 
A tel.; To & S Fe ..08% 
Brooklyn Rapid, Trans . 73% 
Baltimore & Ohio . . .10*% 
Cinadiitn Pacific. . . .101% 
Chicago & Gt West.. 21%
Chesapeake & Ohio.. . 78%
Consolidated Gas . . .130% 
Denver & R Grande .. 27 
Delaware & Hudson . .161%
Erie..*..................
General Electric

■ 01% ' 62%
48

35% 35% 35%BRITISH PORTS.
Hong Kong. Dee. 2—Ard. V. P. R. steam- 
,hip Empress of Japan, from X ancouver.

DONALDSONS TO 
PUT A NEW ONE 

IN SERVICE HERE

.114 114 I
■ 71% 72

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
the circumstances. More than half of the 
$107,572.81 already received has been spent 
for building purposes. The sum of *25,000 
more will be needed to tide the people 
through the winter.

Lawrence, Mass., Dee. 7—A loss estimat
ed at *100,000 covered by insurance was 
caused early today by the burning of the 
Old Lawrence High School building.

Nashville, Tenn., Dee. 7-Justice XV. D. 
Heard of the state supreme court dropped 
dead today. . .

New York, Dee 7-Justice Charles W. 
Dayton, of the supreme court died here to-

Washington, Dee. 7—The seventh annual 
convention of the National Rivers and 
Harbors'Congress met here today. Promi
nent among the speakers to be heard is 
Hon. Clifford Sifton. ehaiiroan of the Can
adian Conservation Commission.

Cape Hayti, Hayti, Dec. 7-Several store
houses containing a large quantity of log 
wood at Port Au Prince, have ben burn
ed with several residences,

/Stockholm, Dec. 7-The government 
jAjssion appointed in 1907 to examine the 
country's defenses recommends an annual 
expenditure of about *23,000,000 for eight 
years on defenses. This will include the 
construction of four battleships.

Brest, France, Dec. 7-The fourth di
vision of the United States Atlantic fleet 
..four battleships, under command of 
<-apt. Howard, sailed for Gravesend, Eng.,

°Xew York, Dee. 7- The North German 

Lloyd liner Kaiser Wm Der Grosse, 
which carried away her port propeller 
in inicf-oeran last Monday, came into port 
early today several hours ahead of her 
expected arrival. The tail shaft was 
broken off, the stern tube ripped off and 
the propeller carried away.

21 21
78% 78%

130% 130%
Phone 817

27 20%
161% 161% 
26% 26% 

150 150
120 121 

19% 20%
54% 54%
30% 30%
45% 46%

HALF MILLION XMAS 
TREES SENT TO STATES

36% COALITION LEADS UNIONISTS 7 m149%
Gt North Pfd....................120
Iiiterborough 
Interhorough Pfd . 54%
Kansas & Texas.............. 30%
Missouri Pacific.................. 45%
National Lead 
.Northern Pacific . - . .112 
Pennsylvania..
Press Steel Car
Reading................
Republic I & Steel.. . 30% 
Rock Island
Rick Isand Pfd....................01%

128%
Southern Pacific.. .. 111%

.. ..119%

this country. These Canadians were men (Continued from page 1)
of British blood, who would come to Eng- jb(1 Rome country devisions now held

WjT/dJring^he'wiiiter6 ^ ' Evhen* Mr pollTas declared "ofSday will .be-Bedford,

to St. John during the | there were Unionist cries of: Kellaway and Attenborough: Denbigh dis-
I “So much for Littlest Englanddiam. trict> Rcaa and Qrmaby and Gore; Mer-

CAPE BRETON NURSE Victoria. B. C.. Dec. 6—Serious rioting i ^on^oiffh ^tüstric^Hadam *rad
1 uiiTUCCC TlUliV1 followed the outbr*?k of bubonic plague Hargreaveg; Northampton, Smith and Me.
A nlllltdd lUUHT|in Shanghai, according to steamship ad- Cur2v parker and Collier; Pontfract,

I vices received here. Stories were spread and Shaw; Southampton, Phillips
Cambridge, Mass, De:. 7 -Mies Zdli that the health officers took sufferers to an(j 'Ward, Balfour and Armstrong; 

Gallant, a French-Cantdian nurse, who the ships and secured their ejies and gtockton-on-Tees, Samuel and Richardson; 
happened to be in Waltham at the time hearts for the compounding of medicine, ; yreeken6hire, Robinson and Lloyd; Clies- 
of the murder of Clarence F. Glover, and and the .health officers were assaulted. hire Altrincham and Crossley; Durham, 
who acted as the interprète for the pol- Rioting followed and the Shanghai volun-j (Yarrow) Palmer, Kirkley and Cameron 
ice in the examination of Hattie l^ulanc. teer corps was called out to protect for- . Raflex f Maldon ), Jardine and
was a witness today in the L Blanc trial. | signers and property. I Flannery Glamorganshire, Mid., Edwards

The prosecution met with an early set- The recent outbreaks against foreigners j and jjor’takom (Lab.); Gloucestershire
back. Judge Bond ruled that lie would ;n Kwang Tung were fomented by anti" ; (Cirencester) Beyfus and Bathurst ; Her-
exclude from the statements nude by the dynastic followers, insurgents from Hun-, ^rdshir(, (Leominster) Paine and Rank-
defendant at the Waltham po’ice station gan aided and it was not until 8,000 troops ing. Lancashire north (Lancaster), Helme 
all portions of the questions and answer* j were sent that the uprising was fluP’ and’ Ramsbottom; Lancashire northeast 
which made any reference to the alleged pressed. Churches and other property TeevdlWt and Ramadan* Dup; ,
dying declaration of Glover that Hattie j were destroyed in Leihchow and San- taa)^’'aoutheast(West Houghton) Wil- | 
had shot him. One of the questions put chang, but no foreigners lost their lives. eQn (Lab , and Clarke; Lincolnshire
to the defendant at *he T'olie- .''•‘inn wr.s, ------------------ ■ *■» 1------------------ South Davis and Braokenbury; Lincolu-
"Mr. Glover said before he died that you Wall Street Today ahire '(Spaulding), McClaren and Royee;
shot him. Did you ? (( | New York, Dec. 7—Initial prices in the sturdy; Middlesex (Hornsey) Dnmmett

To this question Hattie answered: "No. ; atock market showed further pressure in and Ronaldshay; Norfolk Mid., Lester 
Z*lla Gallant told of being called to «be active list. Union Pacific opened with and Boyle; Grettondkwich. Brooks and 

the police station on the night of Hattie s a b)ock of 3-5oo shares at 166 3-4 to 166 1-2, ; Lylteton; Yorkshire, West Riding (North 
arrest to act as interpreter. Hattie ap- as against 1871-8 at yesterday’s close. A Elland) Trevelyan and Ramsden; Lun- 
peared greatly worried and frightened. large block of Reading opened at 1431-2 dee. Churchill and Baxter, and Lloyd and 
District Attorney Higgins showed tne wit- an(| 1423.4, » maximum loss of half a Wilkie (Lab.); Glasgow, Camlaehie and 
ness the transcript of the questions and p0jn(; Almost immediately after the Kessack (Lab.), Mackindor, Mirrless (suf- 
answers at the police station hearing and openjng, ttye market rallied with recovery , fragette) ; Glasgow (Strollox) McKinnon- 
Miss Gallant said that to the best of her jn tbe general list. 1 wood and Chamberlayn; Glasgow central,
knowledge it was- correct. -__==!«=======!!!=====s Numson and Scott-Dickson : Glasgod

Miss Gallant told of the visit of State DiVMÏWTB (Tradstone) Corbett and Man; Glasgow
Detective Burns to her home at Bloom- BABY PAYMENTS College, Watt and Gylin; Glasgow (Black-
field, P. E. L to induce her to come to ^ the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street, friars) Barnes (Lab.), and Constable;
the trial. When asked what mducemen -• eaay Way; easy to buy—easy to pay, Pehles and Selkirk, McLean and Steel; 
were offered she said that her fare and ex-1 No Qne js gQ faed financia]iy that they Perthshire XVest, Barbour and Tullibar-

paid and she was o e can afford to pass up a good thing such dine; Renfrewshire XVest, Greig and Me-
expenses o ‘Çi 1 a8 our great free )o all offer, to dress ! chan ; Belfast XVest, Dhalin and Smiley;

ther John Gallant, who accompanied her ||p jn tJe begt c]othes and let you pay , Belfast South, Chambers (Un.), Sloan
ware also paid. for them at your own convenience, in ’ ( Ind-Un.) Londonderry, Ijesslie and Ham-

ladies’, gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and ilton; Isuith North, llazleton and Hcaly
Tyronnc South, Boyd and

19 one.
modation for 900 passengers and a large

.Bangor Commercial.)
More than five hundred thousand Christ

mas trees are on their way from the prov
ince of Quebec to the eastern states, most 
of them consigned to New York and Bos
ton. The farmers and small wood lot. 
owners along the division of the Canadian 
Pacific between Lake Megantic and Sher
brooke and along the Quebec Central are 
reaping a gulden harvest

The trees are called spruce in New 
York, but as a matter of fact thejt arc 
generally balsam trees, or “sapina,” as the 
French-Canadians call them. They are 
cut from the hileides and from the pas
tures mostly and the industry does not 
threaten the forests. Home real spruce 
trees are of the kind known as “pasture” 
or “bull” spruce, and the cutting down 
and removal of them from the pastures is 
a benefit rather than a loss, as they are 
full of limbs from the ground up and are 
useless for any other purpose.

The trees are contracted for mostly by 
one New Englander, who lias visited the 
section for many years and has a strong 
hold on the trade through the.personal ac
quaintance he has built up among the in
habitants. They are all bought as a rule 
in August, and the season for shipping is 
now at its height.

50% 5050
112% 112% 
126% 127%128%

37 2» 29
143 142% 143% 

30% 30
28% 28% Two Pillow 

Shams For 
The Price 

Of One ,

28%
com- 61 01

Soo Railway 128% 128% 
111% 111% 
119% 119%St. Paul.. ..

Slass Sheffield
Southern Railway.. ..,24% 23% 23%

.167% 167 

. 71%

. 44%
Vir Caro Chem.. >. ,, 50%
Western Maryland"’, . V. -45'
XVestinghouse Electric . .65% 65% 6j%
XVabàsh Railway;. . . ,16% 15% 15%
Wabash Railway Çf*. . 32% 32%

bales 'll o'clock, 327,700.
Sales, 12 o’clock, 495,800,

49 4949

Union Pacific 
U S Steel.. 
Utah Copper.

166%
71% .1%
44% 44%
59% 59%
44% 44%

Great Sale oï Christmas 
Pillow Shams. Buy 
these as Christmas gifts.

1
New York Cotton Market.

. .. 14.68 14.70 14.72 
.. ..14.73 14.74 14.75 
.. ..14.98 14.99 15.00 
.. ..16.14, 15,14 15.16 
.. ..15.11 15.10 16.12 
.. ..14.73 14.75 14.75

December., 
January.. . 
March.. ..
May...............
July..............
August.. .

A monster purchase of Ap
plique Shams enables us 
to sell at these prices.I YOU CAN 

SECURE
Relax Quarantine on Hides

Chicago Market. Boston, Dec. 7—The quarantine on for
eign hides is generally relaxing and as a 

97% 97% result hide* which come on the free list
1MV 94% of the present tariff law, soon will be

V* coming into the country in greater num-

Right at the Right Time 
—Christmas time — the
time you buy presents. 
Note values.

39c Quality Fancy 
Scroll Corners

Wheat- 
December. 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Corn- - 
■Uecemoer

93 92%93
97%
94%

an income uavable half 
yearly of

«0% 1 bers.. to% 
. 48% 
. 48%

48% The treasury department has extended 
48v tile regulations so that hides certified to 

I he free from disease can be imported from 
! Great Britain, New Zealand, Sweden, 
Norway and Denmark.

It’s a great pity the wisdom of experi
ence can’t be applied to the thing that 
tuuglit it to us.

48May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Oats— 
December 
May.. 
July.. ..

48% penses were 
witness fees.6 Per Cent. 

Per Annum
31% 31% 31%
34% 34% 34%
34% 34% 34%

Stock quotations incomplete owing to 
wire trouble.

Sale Price 191-2c, Each 
or 39c For a Pair

It's impossible for some people to be 
both good and interesting. find. Nat); 

Homer.
blankets.

from an investment in 
any of the folloxv- 

in g bonds :

IMont real Morning Transactions Today The charge for inserting notices By Acclamation 
of births, marriages or deaths is (The following are elected unopposed 
fifty cents In Down/ North. Thompson. Un.; Elgin

(Naim) Williamson, Lib.; Sligo North, 
Scanlan; Yorkshire (Keighley) Brigg, Lib.; 
Hawick Burghs, Barren; Lincolnshire 
(Sleaford) Royds, Un.: Hants (Farthaiu) 
Lee; Armagh South, Crumley; Donegal 
South, McNeil.

j The following are also unopposed:—In
Colwell Bros’, Peter street, will he open | |,’uneral on Thursday, the 8th inst., from! ^ "“^^"rnesstiîe1’ Dewar ^Jb"' Xlayu 

each evening until 10 p. m. from now hia son-a reaidence. Joseph Spencer. 73 Y a p S xtaSn Sou’th x " 
“'-til Xmas. 01-63. , Mooré street. Service b-gins at 2.30 o’clock £?«#• North White

Ferguson i I^'s store. King street. ^icnd" ■" Vittel to he present, T. P.'O'Connor, speaking in Liverpool,
cil"'»!" eVCry eVe,Une fr0’U \ /--------X Sttfferert ”horeehePemade in

VWW“7T~'tVFnCWV tiaftor to III empire for‘hringrngA-.en-

V V can dollars from enemies of the empire.
HEADACHES ! He did not mind insults to himself, hut

| Are you troubled with headaches ? They he did mind them insulting Sir W lltriu 
j may be caused by eye-strain—if so, proper- Laurier. What man in the Bntis.i mtv 
! lv fitted glasses will cure you. Call at D. pire had done work so noble and henetic- 

Four families of gypsies arrived in the BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock ient as Laurier, who was a hrenclmian 
city on the Boston train this morning. St. Close 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m. and a Roman Catholic.
They came from St. Stephen and will re
side in St. John for the winter.

OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN i
Rio 25 at 101 1-8. 50 at 101 12, 25 at 101 

1-4. 23 at 101 3-4, 115 at 102, 25 at 101 7-8;
Cement pfd 10 at 85 3-4 , 36 at 85 1-2. 50 
at 85: Quebec Rails 110 at 59 1-2; Toronto
Rails 70 at 122, 5 at 122 1-8, 80 at 122 12; colds at Pidg/M’s,
Montreal Power, 10 at 135, 100 at 134 3.4, ■... —y)
375 at 134 12, 500 at 134; Cement 125 at Presto and Convertible 
22 3-4, 415 at 22 1-2 Montreal Street 125 Turner's, 440 Main stree^
at 219, 850 at 220, 50 at 219 1-2: Dorn. Iron --------------- /
Corp. 33 at 61), 25 at 50 1-2, 25 at 59 5-8: Great values in men’s underwear at
Shawinigan, 25 at 107: Detroit United 250 Corhet’a, 190 Union street, 
at 52 1-4, 00 at 52; Nova Scotia, 2 at 280;
Textile pfd 8 at. 99 1-2, 1 at 100; Crown 
Reserve 25 at 267, Merchant's Bank 100 at C. P. R- liner Mount Temple, Captain 
182; Montreal Bank 3 at 245; Scotia 50 Moore, wil sail about midnight for Lon- 
at 85, 50 at 84 1-2; Soo 50 at 129, 25 at 128 don and Antwerp with five cabin and 100 
25 at 128 14, 100 at 128 14; Molson’s Bank steerage passengers.
1 at 210: Black Lake 55 at 18 1-2, 200 at 
18 14; Mexican pfd., 5 at 108 3-4; Woods 
5 at 131; Coal Bonds 4000 at 97; Woods Mrs. H. J. Shell an, last evening enter- 
Bonds 2(100 at 108; XX’innipeg Bonds, 4000 tained a gathering of friends pleasantly 
at 104; Quebec Rails Ronds, 4000 at 85; at whist, in honor of Miss Margaret Shce- 
Textilc Bonds 1000 at 99 34; Penman's ban who recently graduated as nurse from 
Bonds 5000 at 92. ; St. John's Hospital, Lowell, Mass.

r>0 and 55c. Quality Hem
stitched Edges or Scroll 
Border Fancy Comers 
and Centres,

Sale price 43c. each

CANADIAN CAR
FOUNDRY 00.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM-
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

WESTERN COAL and 
COKE CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

Great values in men's coat sweaters at 
Corbet's, 196 Union street.

be an insuranceUnderwear that DEATHS

SPENCER—In this city on the 6th inst., 
XVilliam Spencer, aged 70 years, leaving 
one son and two daughters to mourn their 

! sad lose.

r overcoats See the large Xmas photo offer at Erh's 
Photo Studio, 15 Charlotte street. 153—tf:tf

Cor. OuKe and
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

TO SAIL TONIGHT.

T
THE LAKK MANITOBA.

C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba was 110 
miles south east of Sable Island at 9.45 
this morning.

IN HONOR OF NURSE.

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

WINTER GUEST’S

Bid. Answer
NORTH END XX’OMAN INJURED 

Mrs. Robert Henderson met with a pain- 
102% ful accident at her home, 50 Albert street, 
52% North End, yesterday when she cut her 

' foot quite badly with an axe. Dr McIntyre
129 ; found it necessary to put ten stitches in 
90% the wound.

130 
35% !

128 | Tenders closed yesterday at noon for the
134 : workmanship and materials in connection
219 I with improvements and alterations to lie 

made in the near future to the premises 
57% of the McLaughlin Carriage Co., Union 
59% street.
88% ----------------

C. P. R...................
Canadian Rubber 

j Dom Iron pfd..
, Detroit United.. .

. ..192 191
64 94 PERSONALSCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS It fits any firebox.

It is hardened by the fire. 
It is re-enforced with iron. 
It makes a one-piece lining

103
Clinch returned to the city this62% Too late for classification.One hundred pairs warm wool blankets 

on sale at F. W. Daniel 6l Co’s, on Thins-1 
day, liesides new designs in American and 
Canadian made comforts. Sec Advertise
ment on page 6.

Peter| Duluth Superior.................. 78%
: Halifax tram. ..................... 131
! Illinois traction........................90%
1 Lake of Woods.......................131%,
| Mexican power 
; Soo........................

morning from New i ork.
Rev. J. W. Kievstcad came In on the 

Boston train this morning.
Thomas Robinson, 

the city this morning from Harvey.
J. A. Pugsley returned to the city on 

the Montreal train at noon.
Mrs. E. Bertram Smith returned home 

on the Montreal train today.
H. H. Smith, accountant in the omet* of 

,f. K. Moore «L Co., ib to succeed II. P- 
Robinson as manager of the St. John 
branch of J. C. Mackintosh & ( o.

Mrs. M. L. McLeod, St. Stephen, an
nounces the engagement of her daughter, 
Mabel E. McLeod, to Herman F. Stew
art, of Perth, the marriage to take place

\YTANTED—A girl tor general work. Ref* 
^ v ronces required. Apply 107 Wright 

street. 4827-12-14. I FENWICK D. FOLEYM. P. P.. arrived inTENDERS CLOSED.35%
.. ..128% 
.. ..134% 
.. ..210% 

. . 81%
.. .. 58%

YY’AXTED—An experienced iroller. Am- 
’ erican Laundry. 4826-12-0.

Make an appointment by telephone.
Main 160 i 
Main 1887-21

Tile Ladies’ Aid Society of Carmarthen
ii ivyj Montreal Power.. . 

'Montreal Street.. . 
jNuva Scotia Steel..
j Penmans........................
Quebec rails...............

j Riehileati & Ont.. .
I Rio..................................
| Cement pfd.................

irtiawmigan ..

street v'tv.tvh v':l’ I'.o'-t .:

son's, 206 Wentworth rtrec^on^'i'l,urs.’tly,I WANTEJ^~Chttmber maid' ./Xd"
Du. 8, (ommeneing at 2.30. Ten. toc., servi a,n“ Hou8e- 19o-tt.
ed from 5 to 7. Home-made candy for 
«ale.

’PHONES:

59%
Apply

4824-10.
t\-ANTED Two mangle girls. 

Globe 1-sundry.
no

.. .. 102% 
. .. 85%

. .ms

102 TO JURY THIS AFTERNOON. Going Out- of- Business4816 12 8.
85 The case of the St. John River S. S. Co./ 

vs. the Star Line S. S. Co., was continued 
today before Judge Landry in the circuit 

New York, Dec. 7— Americans in Lon- court. The case will go to the jury this 
don irregular but leading issues mostly afternoon, 
lower.

Packers advance prices of beef and pork.
Snow storm unusually general for this

TpOR SALE—Edgecombe Ash Rung, in 
good condition. 2 seats. Apply 11. E. 

Storey, Imperial Oil Co.

CANADIAN DOMINION L. O. L. OFFICERS 
At a meeting of Dominion L. O. L. No.

141 last evening Acting Grand Master,
George E. Day and N. J. Morrison, grand r|V> LET—Small flat, convenient t.. wm- 
secretary, installed the following officer*: | ter port. Apply to Alfred Burley. 46 at an early date 

SALE AND TEA. H. Seilen. XV. M, XV Stanley. D. M.; j Princes» rirect. , ,u,e 84». * . X ^ t^nrta in“ SpST
The Indies of Waterloo street Baptist J. V. Corbet, Chaplain, XX 11. Nickerson.! QST On Friday evening between Car- turned home by the Montreal express yes- 

time of year, but railroads little incon- church wil hold a sale of useful and fancy ree. see.: G. Chase, fin. see; Geo. 1. t orliet Li j t ( tl it . _)ki locket and terday
venienced. goods suitable for Christmas on Thura- treaa ; XV. XVilhams. lecturer; J. M. Howe, (.hllilllc^h ffiltilis M. M** Finder please tnd*5r-

Chairman Gary, of U. S. Steel Company day afternoon and evening, not Monday. 1). of ( .: II. K'lpatiick, Jr., I. <r., K. ]eav,e af ]3 Patrjck street,
contradicts rumored laying off of hands at Tea will be served and home-made candy Stackhouse, O. G. 1 he committee meni-
t;ary and ice cream served. • There will he no hers'are: J. McCollum, (chairman), H. C.

General market in London inclined to sell admission fee. Green, C. Hamilton, 11. Mcturlane; sick
committee: II. Kilpatrick, Sr., (chairman)

CVLLOM LODGE ELECTION. S. Perry. J. Jones; trustees: K. A. V.
Cullom Lodge, L. O. H. A. has elected Brown. G. Kierstead, II. Kilpatrick.

ion January 3 as expected. Mrs. 11. Kilpatrick, worthy mistress: Mrs. I The auditors will be appointed at the .
I Steel Mills are working at 65 p. e. of S. Wood, deputy mistress; Mrs. Thoms, next meeting. The retiring treasurer, 1. ̂ yANTED-One thousand ht. John peo- Boniface savs the lie sold very low.
I capacity treasurer; Mrs. Herrington, recording sec- Corbet was made an honorary member in ’ pie to give their left-off-cloQpng, old _The Arehbwhpp of st. Bon ace . \

Texas and Pacific 4tli week Nov. increase retar,v; Mrs. 11. C. Green, chaplain; Mrs. recognition of l.is long and faithful service furniture, books magazines, etc. to Sal- French nvw<,.a-
from Richardson, financial secretary: Mrs. Ten- A substantial gain both financially and ration Army. Salvage Deiinrtment. 25o had Put a ^' to.mdàtion- tint lie did KFTTH (TS C'r*

Iimnericidlv was reported during the term Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 1661 or write pets is without foundation, that he did| 1 IT (82. UO.
received at, and Adjutant Carter wül send for same. not write the letter referred to or give. T/

' 4831-12 14. instructions to have it written. J 409 May market Squat*, St Jonn, JN. ».

SALECONVERTERS, LTD. Wall Street Notes. 194—tf.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1926

Bend for Full Particulars
Our Sale Has Started Fairly Well, But 

We Waut to Sell Out Quickly.

!
4829 12-9. FUNERALS Dry Goods, Hats and Caps, Boots anfi

The funeral of Mrs. Kingston was held I Shoes.
Ibis afternoon from her late home. 35 anti Vests for Men and Boys, Sweaters, 
North street. Service was conducted by Shirts and Drawers, Rubbers, Overshoes. 
Rev. H. A. Collins and interment was in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

Overcoats, Suits. Reefers, PantsT OST—On Monday night, silver watch 
between corner of Dock and Union 

streets and Millidgc street. Finder kindly 
communicate with Times office.

off on election results.
Now unlikely that the supreme eourt 

will lie able to hear oil and tobacco cases

1

& SONS Granite Iron Ware, Tinware, Crockery 
and Glassware, and many other tilings will

4832-49.

Bankers, St. John I $42.082; Nov. month inc. $87.358:
| January 1, ine. $1.253.411. ! ney, lecturer; Mrs. Brittain, inner guartl.

Twelve industrials declined 1.32; twenty Four trustees were also elected and 11.
Kilpatrick was chosen guardian.

Members Stock Exchange and three applications were 
last evening's meeting.agflVa roads declined 1.29.

\ isa»

Men's Winter Caps
Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined......................................
Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined and with cape,
Men’s Grey Mixed Cloth, “Golf Style, an extra good cap for.............................. 75c.

50c.
75c.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

- -



A.‘9'^e @»ctpiuG Si mes and §>tar USUALLY ONE DOSE
CURES INDIGESTION 

OR A BAD STOMACH

Skating and 
Hockey Boots

for |
nd Women*

SLEDS AND FRAMERSST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 7, 1910

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
\evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, Oy mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clongher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

Men 8,1 
Boys Girls !Misery from Dyspepsia, Heart

burn, Gas and Headache 
Goes After Taking a Little 
Diapepsn

#
I

L a
“McPherson Lightning 

Hitch” Hockey Boots,
with Ankle Supports attached 
(patented,) The best skating 
boot on the market.

I

BOARD SLEDS, New Brunswick Pattern, - - - 
CLIPPER SLEDS, or Coasters,
FLEXIBLE FLYERS, the Sled that Steers, - - - 
FRAMERS, all sizes in plain and fancy styles, - -

90c to $1.30 
60c to $3.50If what you just ate is souring on your 

stomach or lies like a lump of lead, re
fusing to digest, or you belch Gas and 
Eructate sour, undigested food, or have a 

the magnificent forests of New Brunswick feeling of Dizziness, Heartburn, Fullness, 
shall have disappeared. The secretary of Nausea. Rad taste in moutli and atom-" 
the association,x Mr. D. W. Clinch, who has , at*h headache this is Indigestion.

A full case of Papes Diapepsin cost»; 
only 50 cents and will thoroughly cure 

brings back news that beaver are being j your out-of-order stomach, and leave suf- ; 
trapped, cow moose are being shot, deer j ficient about the house in case some one 
being killed and trout and salmon taken else in the family may suffer from «torn- 
out of season. In some of the districts Aa]. yom. pharmadsl t0 show you the 
which he has traversed these violations formula plainly printed on these 50-cent 
aver notorious, and yet no serions attempt ! cases, then you will uncterstand why 
is made by the wardens to bring the of-1 speptic trouble of all kijSlsi*— -1— « — '►iaarrtttatr

; stances the wardens haVe little knowledge ; Diapepsin is har ' 
of the woods and are unfitted for i the candy, though ea 
work. sufficient to diges

.. . inilation into theMr. Clinch s evidence is of a convincing

^ derful hunting and fishing grounds and
$6.00 Mens, sizes 5*4 to 10,THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$2.75, 3.5030c to $3.50 Ladies and Girls, sixes 

2 to 6, . . $2.85, 2.90 
Boys, sizes I to 5, 2.50, 2.60

spent some weeks in the Nepisiguit region,

Ne v Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers. T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. Other Styles In Hockey £ 
Boots: *

Mens, . $1.75,2.00,2.25 * 
Beys, . . . $1.50, 1.60

Skates put on FREE.
Mall Orders a specialty.

fist go, aaH 
out-of-o*r 
re minmes. 
lastes #like

- I h s- papers advocate:

British Connection
SKATES!

ess
dose cone 
Nd prepail 

all the
j eat; besides, it nlates\voii g

sort, having been collected by him during ; table with a healthjJ appkite; 
a series of excursions into the big woods j will please you most, is tlmt yoj
in several counties. 'He professes Ms will- thut >'°"( stomach and inteAbiel 

, , , , and fresh, and you will no***mgness and ability to make good every aort to laxativefl or ,iver piil9S0r Bilious-
charge he has preferred, and the associa- negs or Constipation. F
tion of which he is secretary, and of which This city will have many Diapepsin
many influential citizens here and else- cranks as some people will call them, but

, vou will be cranky about this splendid
where in the province are members,, atomach prepavati0n, too, if you ever try
should back him up in his efforts to have a little for Indigestion or Gastritis or any 
these abuses stopped. other Stomach misery.

In the matter of game fish alone the Ctet some now/this minute and forever 
. .. . , . rid vounself of Stomach Trouble and In-provmce is throwing away a big revenue jige^jon

yearly because of its failure to give rea-' 
eonable protection to the fish in a hun
dred different rivers. Politics should be 
kept out of this matter entirely. It is 
difficult to believe that the crown land 
department, if confronted with prima facie 
proof of wrong-doing, can refuse to un
dertake the prosecution of those who are 
guilty. But the matter must be tested.
The department should not wait to have 
evidence thrust upon it.

m mower 
assi- 

^od you 
m to the 
lut, what 
J will feel 
are clean 

ed to re-

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

Great
Francis & 

Vaughan
vancement of our

A GOOD VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROMDominion.
. 40c. to $1.66 per pair 
. 80c. to $2.50 per pair 
$1.50 to $2.25 per pair 
.................... ..$4.00

“ACME” with and without Heel Caps........................
Hocckey Skates, Nickel Plated................ .. ....................
Long Reach, Boys and Men’s.. . —,.............................
Also the “DUNNE”’ a Special Hockey Players Skate

19 King StreetNo Graft 

No Deals
:•

TREE DECORATIONSABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
HOCKEY STICKS, PUCKS, SHIN PADS, ETC.

"The Shamrock,Thisde, Rose eetwiee 
The Maple Leaf forever.**

Glass ornaments of every description lc. 
to 10c. each.

Tinsel 15c. to 35c. dpzen yards.
Snow 5c. package.
Don’t forget that Christmas belongs to 

the children, and since everything centre» 
in the Christmas tree, why not make it 
properly attractive; 'the best time to buj 
is now.

Emerson S Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain 
StreetTHE HOMES OF OUR BOYHOOD— 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
(By the Rev. W. C. Gaynor.)

I've been back to our birthplace, Ned, 
where the river runs to the sea— 

Back to the dearest spot earth holds 
for you mid me,

Where boyhood mem'riea linger, like 
spirits of the air.

Hallowing cliff and river and every pros
pect there.

The old town still queens the hillside, her 
arm on the cliff below,

While the curve of the mighty river; 
bends rqund her like a bow;

But the old homes are gone, Ned, scarce ; 
a vestige now is seen,—

Only tints on the landacape, flushed! 
with a deeper green.

THE CITY AND THE ALDERMEN
Popular education is essential to good 

civic government, and it in clear from 
the remarks of ong or two aldermen that 
it must begin with the city fathers. As 
a result of an inveetigation in which cer
tain gentlemen appear, to say the least, 
less eager for the public interest than for 
some other things, the only comments they 
have to offer concern their relations with 
brethern on the board. Now the people 
are not interested in that matter. The ac
cused aldermen may be very good men 
judged by those tests. They may be oaks 
iii such matters, but they are basswood in 
civie ethics. What the people are inter
ested in is the question whether a public 
trust has been used as a valuable private 
asset. The total failure to appreciate this 
public point of view is really pathetic, 
for those men may persist to the end in 
regarding themselves as martyrs to the 
unctuous rectitude of foes or false friends 
in the council board. But the people are 
simply concerned in having the market 
run in the best interests of the commun
ity. On the other question of individual 
aldermanic ethics they are wholly Indif
ferent. They are inîeècl more than lisual 
calm on that matter.

Neither is it satisfactory to be told that 
1 he same things have been done before. 
If any outrage is practiced with impunity 
it comes to be looked on as a matter of 
course. But even if the memory of man 
runneth not to the contrary for the city 
or council now to condone wrong-doing is 
to become a partner in the misdeed. To 
the aggressor the lion-resisting commun
ity says: "Do it again. Trample me, 
please.” It tempts a man to fresh sin
ning. It is the sacred duty of all civic 
patriots, not lazily to condone but vigor
ously to castigate the inefficient and the 
sinner if we are to preserve the guiding 
ideas of right apd wrong. The supreme 
task of the liotit is to get together and 
to build a high standard of civie righte
ousness and civic efficiency as a bulwark 
against wrOng-domg^ In a democratic 
country, whether we like it or not, the 
quality of governmerit depends entirely 
upon the quality of the people.

It is the onlookers, not the principals 
that uphold the rules of the game. The 
best wav to quicken the conscience of 
the principals is the biases of the crowds 
on the bleachers. The corrupt or inef
ficient alderman performs a useful func
tion. though in a discreditable way, when 
he irritates the business community into 
paying some attention lo the working of 
this divine institution of self-government. 
We are in need of radical reform in this 
city in our attitude toward city govern
ment, a reform that would induce more 
honest men of ability, business men and 
professional men to stand for office and 
to take an interest in elections. Nothing 
else will give us effective government and 
bring all dark and selfish schemes to 
nanght, unless it be a commission. It is 
not a sign of healthy morality when peo
ple stand aloof from the conflict in order 
to keep their cuffs clean. Selfishness, nar
rowness of interest, a habit of regarding 
public office as a personal perquisite and 
a readiness to use it for personal and sec
tional ends, are the bane and curse of our 
civic governments, and these things will 
continue as long as eminent citizens ex
hibit the present deplorable lack of in
terest. This is the vital concern of all 
the people.

There are many men who would be glad 
to take part in a movement for better 
and more efficient government if they 
realized how much it was needed, and if 
they saw any practical method of bring
ing it about. Recent-happenings in civic 
circles must be doing much to persuade 
the average citizen that it is time for the 
taxpayers generally to begin to attend to 
their own affaire rather than leave them 
wholly in the hand» of untrustworthy re
presentative».

For Exmas Baking
This is the Great Day

AT THE

North End Store
EGGS Arnold's Department Store30 Cts. a Doz. Good 83 and 86 Charlotte St

Telephene 170.
i

Not a single alderman has resigned as 
a result of the market scandal. They do 
not desire to impose the expense of an 
election upon their fellow-citizens. Such 
purity of purpose is inspiring.

-------- AT----------OF All Sizes

Scotch Anthracite
In StocK.

Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union StreetC. B. P1DGEON Opposite Opera House. ’Phone 281

News that a Boston broker has secured * 
large sums of money from some of the Was the swimmin] good in the Cove.

You must think I m still a boy,
To be lured out of my jacket by the ; 

true swimming joy;
men are not content with laying up treas- My limbs are growing stiff—a lonely man j 
ure in heaven. can t swim—

Yes, I did take a header—’twas quicker 
than wading in.

1 Corner Main and Bridge Streets Christmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRY

evangelists who were in St. John sonie
months ago. suggests that these gentle-

The Great December Clearance Sale is now in the zenith 
of its great and glorious success.

Bargains after bargains will be i shown on the counters 
and scores of prudent buyers will throng the aisles of the 
store until late tonight

Have you an eye to real economy Î 
Better make up your mind today and visit this store this 

afternoon hr evening. Come and see what s what in good 
clothes and good shoes.

Our clearance prices are eyeopeners. If you come here 
today and pass inspection on our values you will agree with 
us that this side offers the greatest bargins ever known to 
this cominunity.

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.

The liquor license commissioners must 
begin to see the law regarding entrances : And will you believe it, Ned, I was a

boy again
In the flood of the mighty river, and 

not a man ’mongst men?
Each wave gave back a face to me—yours 

with the rest.
But the faces were water phantoms 

and sank with the wavelets’ crest. |

|
f

W. PARUESand the exposure of bars to public view 
must be applied in exactly the same man
ner to all holders of licenses, or the admin
istration of the law will become a farce.

I 138 MiH Street Next Hygenic Baker)- and careîtuy note the ^ime.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

1
The law is for all, or none.

Raisins . .
AND

.. Currants

<& <$> ❖ ■$>
The city engineer says he has noticed The gurgling brook is still, Ned, that ran 

holes in the new Germain street pave
ment. Mr. L. G. Croeby, chairman of 
the Germain Street Improvement Asso
ciation, has also seen the holes. These 
gentlemen seem to intimate that the 
holes will bear "looking into." And the 
city engineer, mark you, can see as far 
into a hole as the next man.

<$> <$> •$>
The delegation of Campbelltop men who 

were in town yesterday gave a rather en
couraging view of the outlook in the fire- 
stricken town. The courage of the Camp- 
bellton people must excite admiration 
everywhere. It is estimated that 700 or 
800 of the poorer people in Campbellton 
will require assistance in the matter of 
food, fuel, and clothing, during this win
ter, and all good-hearted folk should keep 
this in mind.

from Hamilton's Hill,
Its music forever silenced by the crush 

of a railway fill;
I The old trees are dying, too, which drank 

from its living wave,
Shriveled, withered, decaying, its bed 

will be their grave.
They are just freshly imported and 

in splendid condition. Don’t be led 
by fake ads. in buying last year's 
stock. Note the convincing lowness 
of our price 3 packages for 25c.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor. '

■ SThus time has brought its changes, to 
those old play-spots of ours—

As well expect that years take no more 
toll than hours

As that, because the river still curves like 
bended bow,

The town must be the old town of forty 
years ago.

Old spots, old homes, old playmates have 
changed or disappeared,

(Why, strangers look askance at me, 
where you and I were reared).

’Tis the luck of all things human, Ned,— 
but the old town still stands,

And her memory is a perfume to her 
sons in other lands.

c. B. P1DGEON
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

I

COLWELL RROS “Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
lumes to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

61&63
•1 Peters StI

I
COME ONE, COME ALL

And see our fine display of

Fine Jewelery, Watches, Sflvirware, Clocks, Bronzes and 
Cot Glass Novelties

Crab Apple 
Blossom 

PERFUME CHRI-TMAS

PERFUMES, MORNING LOCALS IN LIGHTER VEIN
CAUGHT IN THE RAIN. 

Bystander.
“ ‘Era's a rummy looking chap, Garge. ” 
“ ‘E'b a Paraee, one of them blokes wot 

worships the sun, Willyum.”
“Over ’ere on a ’oliday, I suppose?”

We will be pleased to have you come just to look at our goods.
A large congregation was present last 

night in the Mission Church of 8. John 
Baptist, Paradise Row, at confirmation 
service, which was conducted by Bishop 
Richardson. Thirty-two candidates were 
received, twelve men and boys and twenty 
women. Father Collins assisted in the 
service and announced that Father Con- 
vers would probably resume his duties 
about the middle of January.

A rally of the Sunday schools of the 
city and Fairville is to be held on Janu
ary 2, at 10.30 a. m. in the school room1 is to say. In the big scene he has to re
al 8t. David’s church. An executive to ! fuse a drink,
conduct the meeting was appointed last 
night with Robert Reid 
and Chas. Doig secretary.

.An excellent concert was given last Sportsman (having emptied both barrels 
night in the Seamen’s Institute before a at a rabbit)—There, Jacob, I’m sure 1 hit 
large audience. The programme was 
nicely varied and was given by members Jacob—Well, ’c zurtainly did zeem to
of the crews of vessels in port. J. Chari- 8» faster after you shot at 'im, zur!
ton presided.

As some of the bills in connection witli

IN GREAT VARIETYThe original and genuine, made by 
The Crown Perfume Co., London Eng. 41 King StreetFerguson & Page, Diamond Importers 

And Jewelers
i

J50cts. and 76cts. per Bottle. Fancy Boxes and Cat Glass Bottles 
From 25ets. to $6.00.

I

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKSHIS PART.
New York Telegram.

She—What kind of a part has Fish in 
his new play?”

He-^'An emotional part—for him, that E. CLINTON BROWN, Reliable” Robbwill wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chumfe, and all other 
Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

ii
\druggist.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339.

GUARDED. 
London Punch.chairman,as

ATHOLDING TO THE LETTER.
Pele Mele.

“But before we were married you said 
that your happiness would consist in ful
filling my smallest wish.”

“Quite so but you can t maintain that
the Torrey mission have not been sent They were on their honeymoon. He had , ^ c08^ng 500 francs is one of your 
in, a detailed statement of the expendi- bought a catboat and had taken her out ^heg.”
ture cannot be given until Tuesday next to show her how well he could handle a 
or later. ! boat, putting her to tend the sheet. A puff

The entertainment of the King's Daugh-i of wind came, and he shouted 11 no utievv- 
ters in the Opera House last evening in tain tone: “Let go the sheet!*’ No re- 
aid of the Anti-Tuberculosis movement,* *!><>nsv. Then again: “Let go that sheet, 
was well patronized.- The programme in \ quick!" - Still no movement. A few min- 
addition to moving pictures, was made up utes after, when both yrere clinging to the 
of numbers by Miss Knight, Mr. Wet- bottom of the overturned boat, he said:

“Why didn't you let go that sheet when 
1 told you to, dear??”

D. W. Clinch, secretary of the X. 13. | “I would have,” said the bride, “if you 
Fish, Forest and Game Protective Asso- had not been so rough about it. You 
ciation, returned last night after a lengthy' ought to speak more kindly to your wife.”
trip in the woods of the province, where j ---------
he secured moving pictures of large game. ' POINT OF VIEW.
He says that he heard many instances! “No newspaper in the place!" exelaim- 
where game was shot, illegally, many cow ! ed the tourist, really horrified. “Why 
moose being killed by lumbermen. He what1 a way to live! You never know 
also heard of beaver being trapped. More what is going on in the rest of the 
game wardens were needed, he'said. 1 world."

In Sussex on Dec. 18th, Bishop Rich-1 “O, well.” returned the old innkeeper,
ardson will ordain Percy Colthurst, David ' resuming her knitting, which she had 
Jenkins, A. L. Skerry, and Rev. G. E. laid aside fof a moment to answer the 
Tobin and Rev. F. J. LeRoy. The latter sojourner's questions, “it’s about as broad 
twro will be raised to the priesthood. : as it’s long, ain't it?

There are reports of the ransacking of “The rest o’ the world's no better off. 
several cottages of suburbanites at Grand They don’t know what's going on here.
Bay and Martinon. Joseph Irvine and Ye told me yerself as how ye handn't 
James Barnes yesterday went to Grand so much as heard o' the name o’ this 
Bay and found that their cottages had place ’fore ye landed here by accident, 
been entered, but nothing taken, except 
an axe. It is said that the summer homes 
of A. C. Smalley, John Willet, J. H. Mc- 
Robbie and Mr. Haningtôn had also been 
entered.

John Kenney, jr., factory inspector, left A balloon joy ride is a continuous pev- 
thui morning for a trip through Kings formance with no place to go between the 
county to inspect the mills there. acts.

that one! Corner Cbar’otte 
•» and Union Sts»

’Phone 1685
WATSON (2b CO FOIL

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.RUDE HASTE. SET

A Full Line of Warm Underwear
For Men, Women and Children. Cashmere and Wool Hose and Gloves. 
Ladle's and Childrens' Calf Coats, Wool Clouds, Caps, Hoods and Mittens.

I

We have a scientific formula which rm( 
1 dere the extraction of teeth abeoluteljr] 

without pein. We fit teeth without plate» 
and if you deeire, we ciu^by a new meth-j 
od, do thie work without retorting to thei 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold hand, 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttiifgl 

1 of the natural teeth or painful grin
Gold Crown».............................. $3 and $5.1
Bridge Work.............................. $3 and $5V
Teeth Without Plate..................$3 and $8,
Gold Filling................................ $1 up.)
Other Filling................. ..

m
«

G A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
more, Mr. Mayes, and D. A. Fox. who 
were each well received. ir.

If;
Û-

; eocta-j

The King Dental Parlors
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.

L.

Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea CoalThe toss of a copper may decide where j 
you go for An evening, but when it comes, 
to buying with your own money, go care-j 

fully. If you knew a store that studied ; 
your footwear requirements and then 
bought from the best markets to suit 
your needs, and also took pains to have 
your surroundings, when buying, pleasant, 
would you not consider them worthy of a 
trial? Such a store is Percy Steel’s, 
cither at 519 Main street, or 205 Union 
street. You will get your money’s worth.

DESPERATE MAN.
The houuhty, imperious beauty handed 

him back his ring.
v> that all is over between us,” she 

said, “I suppose you will buy a revolver 
and mit an end to your wretched exist
ence.”

•'Worse than that,” he hissed, being 
careful to introduce the necessary sibilant;

, “far wors-s-se. I shall steal a revolver. 
And I shall shoot your measly little sore-

General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, suitable For Furnaces, Cook- 
Motor Car and Motor Boat ing Stoves and Small Tldys

Price Low.
R. P. & W. FTSTARR, LTD. ” A*wil’d<ahriek W from her Hpe.
226 Union St. 40 Smiîhe SL ^ ZT^ %w

GAME SLAUGHTER
The New Brunewiek Fish. Forest, and 

Gsme Protective Aneociation i» not in poli
tic*. but concern» iteelf merely with the 
iurines» of protecting the natural resources 
of the province in the matter of big game, 
timber, and game fish. It hus no axe to 
grind, it# aim being simply to postpone as 
long aa possible the time when 1 hr won-

and we-all*s known about it all our Uvea 
through.

"Fil like to know what ye call that, 
now."—Youth's Companion. Insurance

74 Prince Wm. St

i
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EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Wholesale Confectionery end Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

BOKCRS PERFECT HOCKEY

I

%

•« ' / *

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
«
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The Evening Chit-ChatNew Brunswicil's Greatest Shoe Bouse

CHRISTMAS
SALE

By BXJTH CAMERON

Men’s WONDER if there are any rich folks, especially rich folks with poor re
lations, that read this column.

(Please remember, in answering for yourself, that rich and poor 
only relative terms, and that while you may consider yourself but passa
bly well supplied with this world’s goods, you may be considered by 

some impecunious connection 'of you,s in the light of a ‘ rich relative. ).
I On the chance that there are, I’m going to give over my space today to 
1 some one really worthy to fill it and let Dr. Holmes give them a little Christmas

I are

Slippers, I

talk. The extract is from the “Poet at the Breakfast Table. 
The poet and the landlady are discussing the other board
ers. From the cultured and dignified demeanor of one of 
the boarders the poet suspected a story of shipwrecked for
tune and determined to question our landlady. That worthy 
woman was delighted to tell the story of her most disting
uished boarder. She was, as I had supposed, a gentlewoman 
whom a change of circumstances had brought down from 
her high estate. J

“Did I know the Golden Rod family? Of course I 
did! Well, the Lady was first cousin to Mrs. Midas Gold
en Rod. She had been here to call upon her, though not 
very often/' “Where her rich relatives kind and helpful 
to her?" “Well, yes. At least they made her presents now 
and then. Three or four years ago they sent her a silver 
waiter and every Christmas they sent her a bouquet; it 
must have cost as much as five dollars,” the landlady

50c. up to $2.50 a Pair. of
A Man Seldom ever thinks 

of buying himself a pair of 
Slippers and yet Men do wear 
Slippers.

Christmas time is really a 
Man’s Slipper time. Just now 
the assortments and sizes are 
complete and we would strong
ly urge upon our lady custom- 

the wisdom of making im- 
| mediate Selections. We will 

look after the delivery of these 
at the proper time.

E Gillette Sale orsmm
:m ■mméii la y

ile year, ancMiavcduring theGILLETTES have been 
sold faster than ever before.,/

Now that the Christmas nJTis on, ilwfti^jk^nej^demand of the w|ole 
twelve months, GlLLETT^^Ü^Iil (Wcr thefcoMy are helping not/nly 
to remind you what a spleiyToChrisenas presept tteoILLETTE 
but to tell you in which stoiM you c^mnd the bmt asærtmeits to choM^from.

If your hardware de*er, your dXggist/or y^r^j/wcler baÆa. good 
assortment of GILLETTES youhis Idvertisement in tha^ocal paper 
or notice the big GILLETTE Depot SigJon his Store-f^t.

No use to look for 1

M 1

k, % thought.
’‘And how did the lady receive these valuable and useful gifts.
“Every Christmas she got out the silver waiter and borrowed a glass, filled 

it with water, put the bouquet in it and set it on the waiter. It smelt sweet 
enough and looked pretty for a day or two,” but the landlady thought it couldn t 
have hurt ’em if they’d sent a piece of goods for a dress, or at least a pocket 
hankercher or two, or something else that she could ’a made Some kind^ of use

choosers’—not that she was a beggar, for she’d soon- 
in want of a meal of victuals.

ers
■es,

of but beggars musn’t be 
; er die than do that if she was

“There was a lady. I remember, who had a little hoy and she was a widow. 
After she had buried" her husband she was dreadful poor. She was ashamed to 
let her little boy go out in his old shoes, and copper-toed shoes they was--be- 
cause his poor little ten toes was a-comingt^ut of ’em; and what do you think 
my husband’s uncle—well, there, it was me" and my little Benjamin, there’s no 
use in hiding of it —and what do you think my husband’s uncle sent me?. A 
plaster of Paris image of a young woman that was—well, her appearance wasn’t 
respectable, and I had to take and wrap her up in a towel and poke her right 
into the closet, and there she stayed until she got her head broke, which served 
her right for she wasn’t fit to show folks. You needn’t say anything about wli 
at I told’ you, but the fact is, I was des-perate poor before I began to support 
myself taking hoarders, -and a lone woman without her—her—”

The sentence plunged into the gulf of her great remembered sorrow and was 
lost to the records of humanity.

WATERBURY & RISING
Union Street Mill StreetKing Street CESCUTFor Xmas . .

/v

Ebony Goods for the Standard GILLETTE sells the world over for the uniform and
run from #5.00 to $6.00, andreasonable price of $$.00. Pocket Editions’ 

Combination Sets from $6.50 up.
1

Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Loonen and E Dupont & 

Cie.

Go in to the GILLETTE Dealer’s store and look the GILLETTE
to find among them just the r*styles over carefully. You are pretty 

Christmas gift for which you are looking.
sureCHESTNUT GLACES.

Make a slight incision across the «kin 
of each nut and lay on a baking tin in 
the oven to roast. When freed from all 
the husks and while yet quite hot, let each 
be pressed flat with the hand and stick 
two together with apricot jam between.
Next boil twelve ounces of white sugar 
to the snap and dip each chestnut separ
ately into the sugar. After allowing all 
excess to drop off into the pan, place the 
chestnuts on oiled wire sieves or trays 
and when the sugar has become set and 
cold serve on dainty dishes.

APPLE PANCAKE.
Peel and cut several apples into very 

fine slices. Mix a cup of flour, the yolks 
.of two eggs, and milk or water to make 
a batter of pancake consistency. Beat 
thé two whites stiff and slowly add to
the batter in your frying pan have p0|jce Statements are Contradict-
about a tablespoonful of lard; when hot, -a. t. . •
pour in some of the mixture and put 6u 3110 Woman UliCOliSClOUSiy 
over it a thick layer of finely cut apples. ACCUSCS Ctlfef 
Turn the same as ordinary pancakes.
When brown on both sides sprinkle with 
powdered sugar and setfve hot.

CHRISTMAS FRUIT CAKE.
Stir a cupful and a half of butter with 

three cupfuls of brown sugar until light 
and creamy. Add half a grated nutmeg, 
a tablespoonful each of cloves and 
Dissolve a level teaspoonful of soda in a 
half cupful of sour cream, stir until it 
stops purring, then add to it half a cup
ful of molasses, and add to the other in
gredients. Mix well and put in six eggs, 
beating vigorously between each one. Con
fectioners and French chefs knead fruit 
cake with their hands, for it is too stiff 
to beat easily, especially when the fruit 
is added. Sift four cupfuls of flour and 
add to the cake mixture, kneading in all 
the time. Have ready one pound seeded 
raisins, one pound washed and dried cur
rants, a quarter of a pound of shredded 
citron and an eighth of a pound each of 
candied orange and lemon peel shredded 
fine. Sprinkle this fruit with two table
spoonfuls flour and mix well together 
before adding to the cake. Add and knead 
ten minutes longer, then put into two 
brick-shaped tins lined with buttered pa- 

1 per.

One of The Finest Assortments in The City.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, mace. GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
OFFICE AND FACTORY. 63 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL.
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MiixK! MinR! Robert Young, a junk dealer, who died 
recently in Edinburgh, was known far 
and wide as a collector of horseshoes. On 
the walk of his shop hung row upon 
of horseshoes dating from the time of 
the Roman occupation of Great Britain 
down to the present. Among the latter 
were shoes worn on the day of zthe race 
by famous Derby winners, 
shoes from every country in the world.

Later the chief said she had called on him 
in reference to locating her son, and inci
dentally mentioned the segregated district, 
and he observed that rather than submit 
to the conditions she described, he would 
rather be in a tent in the suburbs.

The civic campaign is becoming most 
heated as a result of these revelations.

START» TALES OF THE 
WINNIPE6 VICE INQUIRYNothing is more appropriate for Xmas 

Gifts than a Fur Muff or Neck Piece.
Mink is The Predominating Fur — Our 

Prices Are Unapproachable.
: $12.00 to $110.00 

$25.00 to $60.00 
: $35.00 to $75.00

row

There wereIt isn’t necessary to believe forever what 
you believe once.

.
Winnipeg, is in a turmoil over the vice 

investigation. Saturday’s devleopments in 
the investigation were most sensational 
and startled the entire city. J. A. M. 
Aitkins, who appeared for respectable resi
dents in the district was responsible for 
the eye-openers of the session, 
holders got into the box one 
other and told of their homes ruined, the 
work and savings of a lifetime thi 
away by the segregation district being es
tablished in their midst. They flatly con
tradicted the police evidence that the place 

well controlled, and said that vice 
rampant and wives and daughters 

; insulted in the street. Their little all was

Mink Neck Pieces : 
Pillow Muffs 
Fancy Muffs :

:: ENGLISH FARMERS TO
LEARN IN CANADA

100 Pairs

Good
Warm

Blankets

t

SAY TRET FIND BETTER
SARDINES IN ALASKA House- 

after theMake Your Selection Now And We Will Reserve It For You

Run of herring Said to Beat the 
Atlantic and Cannery on Scows 
is Planned_______
Seattle, Wash., Dee. 7—W. R. Bayers 

and jE. K. Body, two eastern men long 
connected with the sardine packing indus- 

" I tries of the Maine coast, and who recent- 
_■ I ly returned alter a trip through southeast- 

4 ern Alaska waters, are in Seattle endeav
oring to interest local capital in a project 
on Behm canal, near Ketchikan, Alaska, 

j In these waters they have found an ex- 
! cellent run of small barring which they de
clare far superior in quality and numbers 
to anything found on the Atlantic sea
board, where is located the centre of the 
sardine canning industry of the United 

— i States.
^ I As proposed by these experts, a complete 
g canning equipment will be built on large 

scows, which will be towed from place to 
place on the canal, following the run of 
herring, avoiding the necessity of a large 
equipment of fishing boats.

British Chamber of Agriculture 
Arranging Educational Tours 
for Next Year

rown

539 to 547 
Main StreetF. S. THOMAS, was

wereLondon, Dec. 6—Educational tours in 
Canada are being organized for next year
by the English Central and Associated ! invested and they could not get out. 
r,t v r . p ,1 1 n. I One witness swore that the police pro-Chambers of Agriculture for the benefit!^ ^ q{ the law.abid-
of farmers Who are not above learning ; -ng reaidents.
from Canadians how English farming me- The most striking feature of the session,

however, was the attack unconscious y 
made by Mrs. George Morfield, formerly 
a resident at 190 Syndicate street, on Chief 
McRae. Mrs. Morfield lived for nineteen 

ment experimental farms in Canada ar.dj years in Syndicate street,' her home being 
the eastern states. The study of differ-1 jn the imm • ' v tv v n- ‘L 
ent styles of farming will be investigiced ' e(j area. Her husband- is an employe of 
on typical farms, wheat in Manitoba and t the Ogilvie Milling Co., and the home m 
Saskatchewan, fruit at Niagara end in j which they live was built by themselves. 
British Columbia, and dairy iarnrng in Mrs. Morfield is a pale, delicate, slight wo- 
Ontario, Michigan hnd New York. Lee- man, the mother of ten children, bhe 
tures by experts on such topics as the told of the gradual growth of the area of 
feeding of cattle and improvements in segregation, and the manner in which the 
strains of cereals will be arranged. | conditions grew worse. In desperation she

It is proposed that these agricultural ! went to Chief McRae and told him that 
tours shall be of two lengths, tiie loi ger gjie had a large family of sma)l children 
to cover six months, April to September; \ who she was trying to bring up right, and 
the shorter, three months, A^ril to June'that the conditions were, so bad that she

“What did lie reply?”

Save 20 percent* on Diamonds
Dealers Will Say “Impossible” I Will Prove It.

GUN DRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 KlO{* StfCCt.

\J,
! fftthods can be improved.

The itinerary is to include visits to the 
leading agricultural colleges and govern- ON SALE

Specials that you i
An opportunity 

as the cold weather ii

nnor miss
tie dated justthat Porter’s is a handy place store to deal and 

service is of the same high standard as is 
that of our medicine.I Remember

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

inning.our

Had Severe Pains 
In His Back.

U»lanke*s, with pink or
By $2^6* each.
ets^^xtra firm close make, 

^Thursday $3.60 each.
!e Wool Blankets, heavy do-

^ThjZiday $4.20 each.

Lot I. 25 pairs Whitat 
blue borders, size 60 x 8(1 Th

Lot II. Whita Woo^e 
pink or blue borders,

Lot III. Largaj 
mestic wool, size 64 M

MILL SECT

Double bed sized . 
slightly damaged, Sale price $1.29 each.

or July to September. The longer tour, COuld not do it. 
will enable the farmer to investigue not | asi,„d Mr. Aitkins. 
only seedinfi, but harvesting, and provided j “He replied,’’ said the witness in a low 
he works on a farm or farms under nor-j tone, “that if 1 did not like it that I

could get out. I could get a vacant lot 
and live with my children in a tent.

At this juncture Mr. Justice Robson in
tervened. , , . _ ,

“Where is Chief McRae,” said his Lord-

-”4

HAVE OUR ENTIRE CONFIDENC^YJ 

AND WE WANT YOURS A A /

mal conditions, as it is proposed he si all 
do for about three months of the t me, 
it wil cost him not more than the short 
tour would.

ould Hardly Work.I YOU
SHAKER BLANKETSMr. Alfred E. Davis, Gorrie, Ont., 

writes;—“For some years I suffered from 
severe pains in my back and could hardly 
work at all, and when I stooped down 
to pick up anything jBt as if my back 
must break. I waf %lvised to try 
Doan’s Kidney PillJ all aft* takin 
two boxes I wj^tatfclyfure#, and^ 
that I canno^pe* %o^iij#iy to their 
favor. ' %(

“I wish to have Chief McRae called into 
the room.” The chief was called and took 
his seat opposite the witness in a dead sil- 

The woman repeated the charge.

ADVISES PEOPLE OF 
MAINE TO GO IN FOR 

RAISING OF CATTLE

aker Blankets, mill seconds, very

1We are-perfectly willing to help y 
possible way to have ence.

Stylish, 
cK Bottom

Comfortably Furnished Homes 
Dependable Clothing at Rfr 

Prices on Unusually E/sv fruits

■mg
feel COMFORTS“PIMPLES” I

V British Consul Says Unless Some
thing is Done Shipments from 
Portland Will Soon Cease

ago and I“This weFnwrl 
still remain cured.

Those who havefcevj 
with kidney troubl 
suffering and misery 
undergo.

Weak, lame or Jfching back comes 
from the kidneys, mA when the kidneys 
are out of order’thejwhole system becomes 
deranged. f

Doan’s Kidney Pille are a specific for 
all kidney troubles.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which 
have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

Price 50c per box or 3 for $1.25, at all 
mailed direct on receipt of 

price by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

Jf ordering direct specify “ Doan’s."

[our Great Values and Dainty Designs in
NEW AMERfCAN and CANADIAN COMFORTS

Silkoline Covered Comforts, in excellent new designs, 
soft white cotton filling, size 72 x 72. Prices $1.96, $2.25.

Broke Out All Over 
Her Face.

M been troubled 
6 not know the 
ich those afflicted

I’s and Women’s 
_ivilege to come in 
ie will be placed in 

ftjoy il and yet pay for it on 
monel.

Our entire stock of Up-to-date House Furm 
Wearing Apparel arc freely at your disposal, 
and select anything you want, and, whatever toi 
your home, and all the time you will he able toy 
such easy terms that you will scarcely nu» tv

gs
t IS Portland, Me., Dec. 7--Raising cattle for 

export is advised as a profitable industry 
for Maine by John B. Keating, British vice _ 
consul in this city. i Pimples are caused, almost entirely,

After calling attention to the decline of by bad blood, and there is only one way . 
the cattle ranges of the west, Consul Keat-j ^o get rid of them, and that is to get at j 
mgsaya:— ,, .. the seat of the trouble by using a good ;
reliable, and there are a number of men reliable blood purifying medicine. j
in the state having a thorough knowledge i Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the j 
of the cattle industry. In many sections market for 35 years, and is one of tlia j
of Maine there are for sale tracts of land very best blood* madicineA-Drocurable.
within a short distance of the railroads .__. mmand almost as level as a floor, without, After ustog that the
stone and with excellent soil. , pimples have dlappea|ed|aif you will ,

“Stock in Maine can lie housed cheaply have a beautiful clearlcoi^nk
Mrs Robert McNa*, Bad j 

writes:—“I am preat$ pi 
the benefit I have deriv 
of Burdock Bliod ÿd

Warm American Comforts covered with silkoline, all 
new dainty designs, some very pretty light blue ones,ou need inYoU’Will find in our store everythi 

FURNITURE, BEDDING, FLOOR COVERINGS, CURTAINS 
PORTIERES, DRAPERIES, ETC.

Also a most desirable line of CLOTHINu and FURS

$2.60 each
New Paisley Sateen Comforts, filled with mixture of 

down and pure white cotton, sizes 72 x <8. $4.50.each.

DOWN PUFFS FOR XMAS
Colors to suit dainty bedrooms.
Imported Down Puffs, in a large number of pretty de

signs light and dark colorings, some have border effect,
$3.76, $4.60, $6.50 up to $9.25

MAGNIFICENT XMAS PREMIUMS
Ices^Watch,1"l^idy^st^l''rling:*Siivc,rl'KcyIe9s')’\Vatdi,^warranted lor seven years.

A coupon is given witli every purchase for each dollar paid us, and to the 
i u„r, of the three largest numbers of these coupons, tnese valuable pro- 
miuma wfll be given at 9 p.m., Xmas Eve at onr store, 166 Union stret.

The Ideal Home Furnishers
166 Ue on Street

Opposite McLean, Holt & Co.

dealers or
ioiL

a« the timber is on the spot. Maine cat- ! 
tie would not sustain a shrinkage before 
going on board for export. They would 
be in first-class condition at the beginning 
of the voyage.

“There is plenty of hay in Maine to car- year ago I becam 
ry the cattle through the winter and all down I could scaro#v walk, and pimples 
root crops van be raised for winter feed, broke Qut a„ over my face. \ tried one 
as well as barley, oats, corn and pea». Un- .... ,
less some action of this kind is taken it is thing after another, but nothing seemed 
only a question of a few years, when ship- to do me any good. I was advised by a ■ 
meats from Portland will be unknown.” lady friend to try and before I I

had used one bottle I felt it was doing 
me good so I used three bottles, and I 

well and strong, and the pimples 
have all disappeared.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, . 
Toronto, On» I

ft, Ont., 
to report 

^from the use 
ers. About a 
weak and rim

;

HoodiS. L. MARCUS, F.W. DANIEL ®> 
CO., LTD.

!! Sarsa
TT1E VILLAIN STILL PURSUED HER fire. In the third, he strapped her un-! I ■, 1,

(banning Pollock, cites a certain melo- der a buzz saw and set the machinery VUTCS tlllW DiOHuSn 
drama, uroduced a few years ago on in motion. In the fourth, he tore the erUptionSLld«Kl$l 
14th street as containing the busiest and planking out of Brooklyn bridge. so r Wr* ET
most inconsistent villain ever created. that her automobile plunged through ion, Creates y 

In the first net, lie tied the beautiful 
heroine to a railroad track just as the 
limited was due. In the second, he 
lured her into an old house, locked her 
in an upper room and set the place on

ruia
uÆors, all 
wcomplex- 
|tite, aids 
that tired

A GLEAM OF HOPE.
Jam now(Life.)

Artist (to burglar)—“Kr-by the way—if 
you should manage to dispose of them, 
would you mind sending me your custom-

London House, Cor. King Streetto the raging flood below.
In the fifth act he started to make 

love to her. She shrank from him.
“Why do you fear Nellie?” he

asked.—Succees Magazine. —

digestion, relieve 
feeling, givcsSdgçf and vim.

Accept no substltu 
lng Heed’s Sarsaparl

Insist on hav- 
. Get It today, cr's address?”

i

\
f:

L

Daily Hints for the Cook
a c

.
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------- ‘PHONE -------
Tour Ad’ to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a wordl
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

; i

r

Times-Star 
Want Ad.

WANTED ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—MALE HELP HELP WANTED—FEMALE00AL AND WOOD FOR SALE
TXTANTED—A Second-Hand Horse Sled 

at once. Telephone Main 2214-21.
4799—8.

"O0ARDING and Rooms, 52 Dorchester 
, Street. 4793-12—19.

WANTED— At once, a horse-shocr or WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
tloorman. Apply 468 Main street. T v Apply 408 Union street.

116—tf.

VJU'HAT better Christmas gift can you 
v " give than a ton of good coal. Prices 

from $5.40 to $6.00 put in the bin. James 
S. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
and 97.

POR SALE—Car load of P. E. I. hornet 
Apply Thomas Hayes, corner Syd 

ne>; and Union streets.478.9-12—13. 4809-12-14.BURNISHED ROOMS—99 Elliott Row, 
X right hand bel. 4770—12.■pLAT WANTED—Small furnished flat 

**■ wanted, with bathroom, for married 
couple. West end, for twelve months. 
Rent moderate. Adress Box C, Times Of
fice.

VyANTED—Girl for general work. Ap
ply 40 Leinster street. 4780-12—12

ATEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man In each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jankins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

Stations. T^OR SALE—Second Hand Mayfiowt 
Heating Stove in good order. Appl 

a.Hl30 Broad street, left hand bell. 192—t
T ODGINGS—168 Union, corner Char- 

lotte street, $1.00 to $3.00 weekly ; 
heated, electric light, telephone and bath. !

4755—12.

AT BARGAIN PRICE—TTARDWOOD
‘LA $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

VYf ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Apply to Mrs. Ashkins, Marsh Road, 
Mackintosh, the florist.

4785—16.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

near JX)R SALE CHEAP—Work horse. Aj 
ply 144 Brussels street.4775-12-12.INTELLIGENT GIRL or vrotimn, spare 

time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

(COMFORTABLY furnished room. Also 
^ table boarders wanted. 127 Duke 

4746-12—10.

4799 12—9.
VyANTED—Experienced girl at once for 

confectionery and Ice Cream Parlors, 
33 Charlotte street.

4 street. pOR SALE—A table piano, will be soi 
cheap for cash. Enquire 52 Fere* 

street.
187-t.f.pi'RNiSHED ROOMS, for gentlemen. 

Ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row. 
4705-12-9.

DAIRY PRODUCTS T*OY WANTED—For Drug store work.
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Tiniea.

4774—8.
(^}.IRL WANTED for general work at 62 

Waterloo street. 188-t.f.
yUANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
T " horses ; also, room to keep wagons 
and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrup & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f,

2677-tf. pOU SALE—Piano and furniture tor sal' 
cheap. Also modern 7 room flat t« 

rent. Apply 196 Waterloo street.

jtyEST END DAIRY, milk and cream 
V V delivered ; dairy closed at 8 p.m. 
«harp for winter months. ’Phone west 
116-31. G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

GRADING, Rooms with or without 
board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly. 

178 Princess street.
fJIRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. 
U 4683-12-8.TO LET4691-12-9. 4773 12—12.
YYTANTF.D—At 95 Coburg street, an ex- 
' ’ perieneed housemaid. Good wages.

178—tf.

pUltNISHED ROOMS, heated, suita ..
for married couple, or two gentle

men. 46 Adelaide street.

WANTED Merchants, tradesmen or 
r * anyone doing business, who has not 

enough work to engage a bookkeeper per
manently, to know that they can have 
their books kept up-to-date every week 
at a small cost. Address “Saving,” Times

175—tf.

XTORSES FOR SALE-Five good Workup 
horses, 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex 

Richard Sull.van, 32 
178—tf.

rpO LET’—Small Flat, enquire 45 High 
Street. 4831—13.ENGRAVERS 4590-12-29. cellent condition. 

Frederick street.HOARDERS WAN TED-Pleasant, sunny 
rooms, modern conveniences ; 145

Market Place (west,. 446—12.

rpWO GENTLEMEN
dated with large steam heated room 

and board at 67 Sewell street.

TO LET—Flat. 4 rooms, patent closet, 
$16.00 per month, 136 Broad stret. .

4803-12—14.

QENERAL GIRLS, cooks ' arid hdusc- 
maids always get best places and high

est pay. Woman’s 'Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

-p\ C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK .. .. ..144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

L'OR SALE—Horse, 5 King Square.
' 4619-13.

L'OR SALE —Self-feeder, 170 Brittain 
street. 4602-12—8.

Office.982.
can be accommoL'ARMS WANTED—It will be to the in

terest of persons having farms for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street.

rpo LET—224 Rockland Road, 2nd and 3rd 
flats, 7 rooms each, with bath, hot 

and cold water, electric lights throughout. 
Aply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; 
Phone Main 2160. 4778—12.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

142—tfLADIES TAILORING
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main It!

E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.
' WEST END

4321-12—18. T. J. DURICKT>0ARD1NG— Warm rooms and board. 
•*-* 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f. L'OR SALE—Bay Mare, 1100. Apply 

Thomas Hart, 120 Bridge street.
4587-12—10.

T ADIES’ TAILORING and dressmaking 
3844 Peters street. 4744-12—10.

ÇVANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. if.
PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with boaid, 

49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.
mo LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms, 48 Ex- 

mouth street. Apply Arnold’s depart- 
184-t.f.W. C. WILSON,IRON FOUNDERS L'OR SALE—A two-seated extension top 

carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De 
partmeutal Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussek 
street. |

ment store.Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.PURNISHEO ROOMS TO LET, 
large front room ; also smaller one. 

near Garden street. Te 
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

LOSTone
W. C. WILSON,NURSE GIRLS WANTED TTPPER FLAT—343 Union street with 

all latest improvements. Apply on 
180-11-tf.

TJUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B,, Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

Cor, Union and Rodney.rms very reason-
B. A. OLIVE, T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 

street and St. Peter’s church, Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-ti.

premises or 48 mill street.Cor. Ludlow and Tower.t. f.WHITE NURSE GIRL WANTED. Ap- 
T ply Leinster Hall. 190—tf. LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

rpO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 

West. ______________________________ ____

rpo LET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prem- 
ises 212 Brittain street. 4269-12—16

pURNISHED ROOMS—30 City Road, 
comer Wall street. 4092-12-8. SALESMEN WANTED

YX7ANTED -A nurse girl to care for two 
children, one four and other two 

years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply H. J., G arson 
& Co., 106 Water street.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY TOST—Pair gold rimmed glasses. Finder 
please leave at this office.rpO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 

' cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

[SALESMAN —$50 per week selling new 
ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample in< 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac 
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Cnllingwnod, Out

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.T>OBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 

•“ cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

C. F. WADË 4786-8.
FAIRVILLE451812-27.

T OST—Envelope with name, containing 
$4 00, Monday. Finder please leave 

at this office. 4892—8.

Fairville. rpo LET—Small furnished flat with use 
of ’Phone. Please call between 9 

and 12 a.m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone 
1824-31. 133—tf.

. O. D. HANSON
TTOARDING — Home-like Board and 

Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
28—t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE AGENTS WANTEDstreet.STOVES' SKATE GRINDINGY^/A-NTED—To purchase Gentlemen's
COOD LINE OF SECOND HAND j.welk£

Stoves well repaired, will sell cheap, cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus- skate», etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
eels street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. | Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

STORES TO LETTÎOARDING—Room» with or without
■LJ board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. occupied by W. A GENTS—Either sex. Are you makint 

$5 per day. If not. write immediate 
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holidav 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Corn 
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

rpo LET—Premises
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will bp 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

now
kinds of Skates Ground, 

Barters’ 
Water- 

4665-12—12.

O KATIN G—All
12c. a pair. Tailors’ and 

Shears a specialty. I. Dalzell, 22 
loo street.

CHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
w J. Wilkins, 391 Hayinarket Square.

3135—tf.

TJOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf.

i

:

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

TELEPHONE 69 MILES
BY WIRELESS SYSTEMJÜ Nervous

Prostration
For Three Years

OBITUARYNATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
At the meeting of the Natural History- 

Society last night Dr. G. F. Matthew gave 
an interesting lecture in which lie told of 
the changes which had taken place in Rock 
wood Park and vicinity during the last few 
years.

The following were elcted members:— 
Regular. J. Fraser Gregory ; associate,, Mrs 
J. Fraser Gregory ; Mrs. R. T.' Worden, 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. Clarence Fer
guson, Mrs. C. A. Rutherford and Mies 

! Eva Smith: junior. Kenneth McLeod Wil- 
M. Donations were recived from Mrs. 
John Bullock, Christopher Armstrong Jr., 
Mrs. John G. Salmon, Miss Longmaid, N. 
B. Agricultural department, A. Gordon 
Leavitt, Mrs. Younghusband, Connors 
Bros., Mrs. Stanley, J. Roy Campbell and 
Dr. G. U. Hay.

CHINA EXPANDS
A’»! Donald Fraser

Donald Fraser, a native of Tabusintac, 
died on Saturday'Tn Newcastle, where he 
had lived for many years. He was twice 
married and leaves two 
daughters. The funeral was held on Mon
day.

Edict By the Emperor Establishes 
Navy Department—Re-Organ- 
ize Army

)NAVAL SERVICE jOF CANADA
Notice Concerning the Purchase 

of a Schooner by the Depart
ment of the Naval Service for 
the Use of the Hydrographic 
Survey.

ÛEALED TENDERS addressed
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

Schooner,” will be received up till 
Wedneeday, 21st December, for the supply 
to the Department of the Naval Service 
of a Schooner conforming to the following 
specification.

The Schooner supplied under this Con
tract must be 100 tons burden or thereby ; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built of oak 
along the lines of Schooners used by fish
ers on the Newfoundland Banks; must be 
perfectly seaworthy in all respects and free 
from strains or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all gear in first 
class order necessary for the safe naviga
tion of the vessel.

Toulon, Dec. 6—Experiments, with a 
wireless telephone between the battleships 
Yerite and Justice showed that communi
cation could be carried on perfectly at a 
distance of sixty-nine miles. When at
tempts were made to interfere by 
ships emitting the most powerful ethral 
wave, communication remained excellant 
for a distance of eighteen miles.

sons and two
“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv

ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills are as necessary to 
us as the roof of our house 
They have been household rem
edies with us for màny years.”

,WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
I814 Catherine St.,

Philadelphia, Pcnna.
le to nerv-

Pekin, Dec. 7—With a view to expand
ing and increasing the efficiency of thè 
Chinese army and navy the throne has is
sued an edict establishing a navy depart
ment, which has consisted merely of a 
tentative board for conducting naval af
fairs.

Prince Tsai Suun, uncle of the emperor, 
has been appointed president of the 
department and hie full recommendations 
for the reorganization of the navy Lave 
been approve^.

The general staff of the array will be 
reorganized along modern lines, as pro
posed by Gen. Yin-Tehang, who formerly 
was minister to Germany and 
president of the war department. The 
thrpne points out in the edicts the reces- 
sity of making the army and navy effec
tive, and with this in view dismisses many 
of the old officers of the old school with 
pensions.

The most advanced Chinese, both pri
vately and in the newspapers, have of late 
been pointing out that the alliance which 
China so greatly desires with the United 
States could not be attained unless China 
was able to show her share of the com
mon forces.

war-
Mrs. Amanda E. Forsythe

Mrs. Amanda E., widow of John Forsy
the, of , Whitneyville, Northumberland 
county, died on Friday at the residence of 
her son. She was seventy-three years of 
age and leaves one son and four brothers.

to the
:

noon on

newCOME IN ANYTIME?

and it will be our pleasure to 
show you our tremendous stock 
of everything in

Alpheus Palmer
Alpheus Palmer, of Dorchester, died last 

night in his 83rd year. He leaves five sons 
two daughters, three sisters and two bro
thers. Caleb R. Palmer, of this city, is 
a brother.

HER WORRY.
‘ Puck.

“That actress is undergoing a tremen
dous mental strain.”

“Trying to learn a new role?”
“No. Trying to decide whether she will 

get more advertising as a suffragette or as 
an opponent of votes for women.”

JEWELRY now isMuchysk 
ous trcwbl

is
suitable for everybody in the 
family from Grandpa down to 
the toddling tot.

Most important of all to you 
—compare our prices with 
those of others.

Hyache, diz
ziness, 4gih$sy an#insanity are 

|es^ Then there 
as# of disorders

Mrs. Jane Coburn
Mrs. Jane Coburn, a former resident of 

Harvey Station, died yesterday in Van
couver, in her 85th year. She leaves six 
sons and two daughters, most of whom re
side in the west.

nervous tit 
is a large 
which arise fron#a weakness of 
the nerves of a* organ or part, 
as weak lungs,fheart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usually the result of nervous 
disorders.

In addition the vessel required should 
be sheathed with greenhart and should 
be fitted with an auxiliary engine of some 
well known improved pattern. (These two 
items are optional.)

Tenders must state price delivered free 
of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built and by 
whom at present owned, name and horse
power of engine, if any, where built and 
by whom, present location of vessel, ap
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the tender be accepted.

Unauthorised publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

YOU CAN SEE
HOW IT HEALS Mrs. Wiliam Jenkins

Mrs. William Jenkins died yesterday in 
Newcastle from tuberculosis. She leaves 
two small children, also a brother and two 
sisters.

2s the?A. POYAS No Question or Doubt as to the Mealing 
Power of

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
Watchmaker and Jeweler

16 Mill Street
’Phone M 1807.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSRestorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerve. force.

Price $140 at yeur druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, eend price 
to ue, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILKS MEDICAL CO., Taranto.

To people who have used -internal treat
ment in an effort to cure eczema it is al
most beyond belief what ’benefit can be 
obtained by a few applications of this 
soothing, healing ointment.

It is seldom that the cause of eczema 
nan be determined, but one thing is cer
tain, the itching muet be stopped and the 
sores healed up.

These results are secured by the use of 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment. The itch
ing is relieved almost instantly, and you 
will be surprised at the healing which 
will take place overnight.

A little patience 
ment with Dr. GH™ 
you more practical 
than a whole lot of 
medicines. You cy 
ment heals.

Mr. Geo.

M. J. Doherty
The death of Michael J. Doherty, form

erly of St. John, occurred yesterday at 
Chelsea (Mass.), where he has resided for 
the last ten years. He was the youngest 

of the late John Doherty, and is sur- 
by his mother, Mrs. Frances 

Doherty, of 155 Dorchester street; one 
brother, Patrick, in New York, and two 
sisters, Miss Mary and Miss Annie, resid- 
inJ home. He also leaves a widow and two 
children, a boy and a girl. The deceased 

about 37' years old. Prior to leaving
St. John he was well known in athletic Monday evening. Dee. 5, 1910, at the 
circles, being especially prominent as a residence of Rev. Bryan H. Noble at 8 p. 

— —. . . , ball player At the time of the Chel- was the scene of a pretty wedding,
'1th internal 8ea fire Mr. Doherty was burned out, but

#%o# the Oint- had recently erected a new house. He was whcn Rev- B- H- Noble united in mar-
ria gAswork. employed as inspector with a manufac- riage Miss Mary Ethel McGinn, eldest

eterso^ SoulhS Buy, Ont., turing concern until a couple of years ago, daughter of Frank McGinn, of 36 Mil-
'Trite,: “IA1t,T YpvnJf6 t0 yoU when his health gave out. His remains lidge avenue_ an(1 Anthony Rrentz, of

fe% f r™ USml wlU be mterrcd at C!helsea’ Grand Rapids (Mich.)
t*1 tt , ' . ,“1 ,. ®r ycala ---------------- - ----------------- The bride was attired in a pretty trav-
* *u, arf , . ® L 1 1 eajiC °n MftDMIMG I f Y(~AI S cling suit of plume wisteria cloth with
my head a sort of eczema. ■ tried four MORNING LULALS hat*t0 match. The happy couple leave
nr tetter. Tn fact, the disease8 spread*to The tea and fancy sale in the parlors of “n/ch^aL6 ml’^tei^weddi’ng triiT ^The 
my left arm. Centenary Church last evening, under theM C.h,ca8° ®“ h«r wedding trip. The

“I «aw Dr. Chase’s Ointment advertised auspices of the Hiraiwa Mission Band, t0 the brlde ' a d
and began using it. Persistent use oi proved a most successful and enjoyable
this treatment has entirely cured me, and function, and was largely attended. Tea —------------- —
I give you a statement of my case with was*served from 6 until 8 o’clock. IX- fs. Ç a. —|-
pleasure, as I hope thereby to induce A great mass meeting lor men will take l/Oïl t dCl OtVll 

ther eufferer to try the same Dr. place in the Unique Theatre, under the 
Chase’s Ointment.” auspices of the Y. M. C. A., Sunday night,

Because this ointment has made its Dec. ill, commencing at 8.15. Rev. R. P. 
world-wide reputation by curing the most McKnn will address the meeting, on the 
severe and long-standing cases of eczema subject The Son of God. Special music 
and piles is no reason why you should will bo provided.
overlook its scores of uses in the relief On Monday evening. Rev. B. H. Nobles 
of itching and irritation of the skin. united in marriage Miss Mary Ethel Mo- 

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment, CO cents Ginn, eldest daughter of Frank McGinn, 36 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates Millidge avenue, and Anthony Krentz, of 
& Co., Toronto. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PIANO
Bargains

G. J. DESBARATS, : 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. November 25th, 1910.

MARITIME
son
vived

WINTER SERVICESynopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.Winter Port Coal WEDDINGS We have several UPRIGHT 

PIANOS that have been used for a 
short time. If you are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $50 to $100.

These instruments are the same as 
new in every respect and are the 
latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.

ieio-11
. - %E

Krentz-McGinn.ANY Pel-son who is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section" ot avail- 
! able Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for t ho district, 
Entry • by proxy may be made at any 
agency j on ceitain conditions, by latlici, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 

acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by hie father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter : 
tion alongside hie homestead. Price $3.tX) 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who baa exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pie 
èmption may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pci 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months it: 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORtY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

Raise your own salary, by getting N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
another job through a Times-Star Glassi- advertisement will not he paid for. 
fled Ad.

Now Landing EXPRESSand pereietient treat- 
i’s iDintmem will give 

deflmte results$2.35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

• $4 50 A Ton

No. 134 Express carrying through eh

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30

ARRIVES MONTREAL I8.3C
(Daily except Monday.)

si
ic

Delivered By
GIBBON (EL CO.

Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 
Charlotte Streets. Sleeping and 

Dining Cars 
Unrivalled

Canada's Most 
Comfortable 

TrainBELL’Sleast 80
son,

Piano Store
36 King Street

Opp. Royal Hotel

Big C I Connections with Grand Trunk 
Railway Trains at Bona ven

ture Union Station For 
Western Points

Col
Assis rod simple remedy tor \ 

ayFtver**
n»m\mlnes 
M^roat,

some o Your Head!atloa!* omKl 
or IlnlngewL

CAUSE—A little dandruff germ gnaw
ing down into the roots of your hair is 
the cause of this dreadful itching.

EFFECT—The effect ifl 
bald spots, falling hair—An 
ease you should stop at Jon 

CURE—Parisian Sage Mai 
be death to and^^teM-aJ 
the dandruff m^robe^yT* 
where Parisian Sazc is.

HOW OBTX^XHD-D 
Mahoney and A^fcipm 
supply Parisial^a^^at 3 
and guarantee ip/ ^ I

MONEY BAC KHHT FAILS.
We know what it 

this statement in gooS faith, but you 
must make sure ita Pajsian Sage you are 
using. See that the Girl with the Aub
urn Hair is on t.he package. Sent post
paid from the Giroux Manufacturing Co.. 
Fort Erie, Ont.; also sold and guaranteed 
in Fairville by Allan's Fairville Drue Co.

I ITA Live advertising will help your 
business, and it will attract the 
man on the alert. He’ll see your 
ad on the Times-Star Want page.

gPii wm** yourmf

THE ONLY
All Canadian Route

wl
stopped is 

iff is a die-tte
.3. A. guaranteed to | 

i destroyer of * 
y cannot live i

THE SHORT ROUTEIt’s awfully hard to convince some men 
that other people have rights.

When the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

ggists, E. J. 
i Smith & Co., 
:. a large bottle

FROM
A woman doesn't mind being fooled 

when she does it herself. HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL119-12—13
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

do and make

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Pi\r.ceas St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

MARITIME PROVINCES•9
AND

MONTREAL AND WEST■ « Heat New London Peel,.....................13c.
, , ,7e, lb. j !$evt New Orange Peel..................... 14c. lb. 11 lioico Applet* from

1’if’ht Barn Barken/ Soap for

• Best New Seeded Rni-.in.-i,, ,, 7
' Best New Cleaned Currants .
! Best New Citron Peel .,

$1.00 « Good Butter....................... 21c. lb. by tub.
J Also car of Càrleton Co. Potatoes to be 

.25c. J sold at right prices.
$1.50 hbl. up.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P^R., ST. JOHN, N. B.,, j4 . !.. j '22 LBn, Heist Scotch Granulated Sugar

s !L

Canadian
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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UNIONISTS LOSE THEIR GAINS; LIBERALS
MAKE STRIDES; RESULT OF YESTERDAY

age for Warwicks with 85%. The scores 
were:SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS ■
0. H. Warwick & Co.

Total.
87 81 257
66 73 245
66 75 211
94 68 239
81 76 244

Codner ..
Barton............
McDermott .. 
McLeod .. .. 
Ramsay .. ..

NICKEL’S” New Show a Good One !it
jtbiooraph filmVITAORAPH FILM

S, «•NELLIES FARM”
LUBIN'S SIDE-SHUTTING FEA-.T OF FUN

,• “RIGHT IN FRONT OF FATHER”
FIFTEEN MINUTES OF BUBBLING LAUGHS__________

429 394 373 1196
Emerson & Fisher.

• I RURAL 
STORY“SUNSHINE SUE A4

fg%Total. Av"
. 83 95 76 254 84
. 70 88 78 236 78
. 79 70 76 225 75
. 87 66 75 228 76
.86 91 94 271 90%

■Emery .. . 
Kelly .. . 
Cosman .. 
Ritchie .. 
Chase .. .

Baseball V. ; mMatheson Led Pitchers. K
v.jappai*

8 I L-New York, Dec. 6—Christy Mathewson, 
of New York, won more games than any 
other pitcher in the National League last 

according to the official record.

11THE ORCHESTRA mFLOYD M. BAXTER v
IA Round of Good Music. 1In Concert Selections. 405 410 399 1214

The Y. M. C. A. League.
The Comets and Onnonettea played a 

very closely contested bowling game in the 
Y. M. C. A. League last evening, and split 
even, each taking two points. The Onnon- 
ettes had a little over their opponents in 
the grand total, scoring 1249 to the Comets’ 
1238. «L. Esty was high man for the 
Onnonettea with an average of 89, while 
Tufts led the other quintette with 87%. 
The following were the scores:

Onnonettea.

Lseason,
Three other twirlers, however, Phillips, of 
Pittsburg; Cole of Chicago, and Crandall, 
of New York, had higher percentages of 
victories than the Giants’ star.

m„ TREAT
” NEXT

, WEEK

A Holiday Joy Feast for the K'ddies mBTREAT 
NEXT 

L WEEK 1<«'

:
1
i

*4 SIMAdventur^o^CMdstma^Ev^.y n MBE t
Mathewson won three-fourths of his con- l

Of thetests, his wins numbering 27. 
pitchers who had higher percentages of 
victories, Phillips is credited with four
teen wins. However, be took part only 
in five complete games Cole has twenty, 
and Crandall 17.

Cole had his opponents to a lower aver
age of runs per game than any of his 
rivals; Moore, of Philadelphia, excelled 
in strike-outs, while Harmon, of St. Louis, 

distinction of issuing more

. -BIOGRAPH

•*HIS NEW LID”
Comedy of many errors

HSHtil

1" AcV I

BIOGRAPH

« NOT SO BAD”
Showing that appearances are deceiving

Donald McMaster, Canadian, Unionist, 
Unopposed

/ 'Total. Avg. 
267 89
239 79%
253 84%
236 78%
254 84%

HFOLLOW THE LIGHTS OF 
THE GAY WHITE WAY L. Esty .. .. 87 77

Clawson .. .. 72 
Bent 
Jack

Sir D. B. Jones, Liberal, Unopposed
Unionists, who counted upon capturing .__. jhalf a dozen seats from the enemy. The than m the lwt electiom More Ltb^ 
greatest surprise was in Coventry, because eiah than Uniomate «W**™^™?** 
Sat is the seat of motor manufacturing polls Excluding the

sriE* competition fromThe Southwark contest was one of the London, Dec 0-^’lhe Uberai press com-, 
most interesting, E. A. Strauss, Liberal, mentmg on the t
winning by only twelve votes. oftheeiectorateinv^mgso stesdljr •

In Woolwich, Will Cooks, who was turn- third tune d*f“*
ed out in the last election, recaptured his is to do
old seat by a majority of 236. 3»nty of thejmstaon to have nothing to do

The Unionists concentrated their heavy with tariff reform, 
fire on Battersea, but John Burns, presi- The Telegraph wj® J* »■*•» 
dent of the local government board, again bound to ^mtJâbîe
surprised them, bringing up his majority home rule f«i of that
from 555 m l^telection to ^Jhe
among8 the^workmen, put up in the expec- ctill affect big words

sssaisa r- -
Almost everywhere fewer ballots were » to be ml.

80
I2-OTHERS-2 85 83

80 83
A. Esty .... 72 89

Hon. Mr, Rea, Liberal, Unopposedadventures ok
A COUNTRY BOYWILLIEWAY

EASTIMP enjoys the 
passes and uncoiling more wild pitches 
than any one else.

The Brooklyn Club led the National 
League in fielding, and these men excell
ed in their respective positions; Scanlon, 
of Brooklyn, among the pitchers; Moran, 
of Philadelphia, among the catchers; 
Chance of Chicago, among the first base
men; McKechnie, of Pittsburg, among the 
second basemen ; Zimmerman, of Chicago, 

the third basemen; Doolan, of Phil-

London, Dec. 6.—At the close of today’s 
polling the complexion of the house of com
mons stood as follows:

Government coalition—Liberals, 106; La- 
borites, 20; Nationalists, 26; total, 152.

Opposition—Unionists, 147.
Up to last night the Unionists had a 

clear gain of five. The returns tonight 
showed that the Unionists had regained 
St. Helens from the Labor!tes. This bor
ough, with the exception of the last elec
tion, had been Unionist since 1906.

The Liberals gained Southwark (West), 
Burnley and Coventry, and the Labor!tea 
gained Woolwich and Whitehaven, all from 

while this morning’s re-

nlne Knolls, the Charming Songstress;
Change Comedienne

Thursday, Friday, Saturday—Loretta Bros, in Wonderful Exhiblton of 
Strength. ACROBATIC NOVELTIES New and Startling. 

AN ATTRACTION THAT WILL COMPARE WITH THE BEST_________

Last Appearance Joiep 
Quick 1249396 412

Comets.
Total. Avg. 

63 240 80
92 263 87%
84 245 81%
85 257 85%
83 233 77%

96White .. .. 
Tufts .. 
Ward .... 
Bentley .. 
Burnham ..

78
81
82
78

among
adelphia, among the outfielders. 415 416 407 1238

Houser Led in Fielding.
Chicago, Dec. 6—Houser, of Philadelphia, 

was shown to be the leader of first base- 
men in the American League fielding 
ages, made public here. He played in 29 
games, with a record of 1.000 per cent. 
Stoval, of Cleveland, in 28 games, had the 
highest number of put-outs to hie credit, 
1,404, with a percentage of .988.

Collins, of Philadelphia, leads the second 
basemen, with 153 games, 402 put-outs, and 
a percentage of .970. Lajoie, of Cleve- 
land, is a close second, with 149 games 
387 put-outs, and a percentage of 966.

Conroy, of Washington, is the premier 
third baseman, his record being 61 put- 
outs in 48 games, with a percentage of 
.961. Turner, of Cleveland, leads the 
shortstops with 94 games, 194 put-outs, 
and a percentage of .973,

Easterly, of Cleveland, has a percentage 
of 1,000, among the outfielders. He play
ed in 94 games, with put-outs and 5 as-

Pitchers, who fielded 1,000 are "Young, 
Chicago; Fanwtil, Cleveland ; Manning, 

-New York; Adkins, Philadelphia, 
lian, Detroit.

Among the catchers, Donahue, of Bos
ton and Philadelphia, alone has a -“■•feet 
record.

The Inter-Society League.
In the Inter-Society Bowling League, last 

evening, the Knights of Columbus 
prised themselves by taking three pdints 
from the Single Men, in a rather loosely 
played game. The 400 string mark was 
reached only once and that time by the 
Single Men. McIntyre led the losers with 
an average of 85%, and McClusky the win
ners with 88%. The score was as follows:

Single Men.

aver- the Unionists, 
turns from Sunderland showed that the 
Liberal candidate,Greenwood,and the La- 
borite, Goldstone, had replaced the two 
Unionists there. The turning of the tide 
toward Liberalism is a surprise for the

FOR SATtRRHMORNING NEWSAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

OVER THE WIRESTotal. Avg. 
66 256 85%
79 227 75%
62 226 75%
87 240 80
76 225 75

McIntyre. ... 82
McCurdy..........72
Shea 
McGovern... 81 
McGowan. .. 77

II Vita-
graphIn The Mountains of Kentucky Medicine Free in Every Case 

Where it Pads to Relieve
“Moon- || As/a result of the cold snap some ice 

hag formed in Point du Chene and Sum- 
„ jfierside harbors, but the steamer Empress

appmnted to in-

„ e E l ! mmmM mmmH It KR 2M Q7V has for its basis the love of .-/neglected hours and a more liberal interpretation of had been resorted to at the first symptom
»? “ “ 25 70% wdfe for a brutal husband, andAhows how the rules. . of the disease. Until the advanced stag*
76 66 '° 21 " ■ that love eventually makes Mm a better While Miss Teresa Momson was attend- jg reached consumption is curable. Catarrh

892 388 1176 man, with the aid of the infcocent glance ing a funeral at Tracadie, P. E. I., jester- jg responsible, I believe, for many cases
398 392 386 1176 (;jlejr j„fant boy. T day she met with an accident which may q{ consumption. It is about catarrh I

Market Men May. “The Street Pr lâcher,”/ is a touching prove fatal. The horse ran away and in want to talk to you today, incidentally
The Lower Market bowlers defeated the drama, dealing wi h two *en and a worn- jumping out of the wagon, she struct on consumption, since the two are so closely 

team from the upper end in two well an, portraying w< man’s Aveakness for the her head. , enhool allied* . , , _
rdâ™d strings on the Victoria alleys last goods of life, eve i to /er own ruination. Twenty-nine children of the Albert school j have a medicine made from a presen/ 
pvenimr This makes a victory for both Two refreshing c< medifs will be also pre- of the Riverside-Albert District have b en tion of one Gf the most successful catarrh
teams A ^ne“ may be arr^ged. The seated. “IPs HaXt/Be Arrested,” and expelled by the principal ^ refusmg to gpecialigtg known. I believe it is positive-

1 l t pven;ne were-— “The Comberton Vjfce,” each bubbling submit to punishment prescribed for al j without an equal. I am so satisfied
scores last evening were Jhe ^ merrjment Mr. ing over lots. The school board after a ^ j am right> that I will supply the

Upper Market. Dunbar has afiother new and pleasing song stormy meeting, and by the casting vote medicine free in every instance where it
89 - 79 168-84 and the orchestra a number of new selec- of the chairman, had given the principal jg uged accord;ng to directio

152—76 tions. Another souvenir matinee is an- power to take this action. sonable length of time,
Hl-71 nounced for Saturday for the little-folks. I Tw>lve charges of nolationof the Scott 6atirfartl0n in

THE STAR I ïï p”ï
It seems to matter little if the weather1 Elgin. T. J. Gorman, proprietor. Three offer ; 

be fair or foul the Star Theatre in North/f the cases were dismissed yesterday and tion to m/_wlia*rer.
End gets the crowd. The fine steady qua/ the others were adjourned until Tuesday. rj^e me/c;ne /fc-ant to try is Rexall 
ity of pictures shown there is stated As j An interesting case is being heard in the ^tu(,u-Toie. It#:I a càtrtrh remedy that 
the reason for this continued good buai- i Northumberland circuit court before Judge ^ g dirfet Uftœ sKtfol trouble. It Jg 

Tonight and tomorrow there As to McKeown. It is the King vs. Lawrence, ; canded L btodNy^ry part 
e strong progran/ies as and bas to do with the charge of stealing. gvgtem I ItifpulSes and enrichi 

“The Hpugh Rider's Rohiance,” j oysters from the bed of the Miramichi nv- ! b']ood 4)1^ mlthe mucous
a tale of the w* in the Philippines; | erj leased by the federal government to bring’ a^ut a Condition

79 The Ring “Clothes Make 'Hie Man,” something of Thos. Williston. Solicitor General McLeoa gtrength that te|ds to pn
74 tj ■ I- t- r =T,<rfnrrl a comic character prom the s/dios of the, declined to present an indictment as e rif consumption ®rom g
86% Har™ Eaay for E g: ' great Vitagraph Co., and / double reel! provincial government claimed to own the gideg th;g Rexal! y '
85 Boston, Dec. 6.—Sam Langford defeated {rom Pathe ]rreris, Pari/ dealing with fisheries in question. The respective rights derfu] appetizer- Ag

Morris Harris, of New York, also colored, Hagenbeck’s Ifamomr menagerie in 0£ the dominion and provincial govern- builder. Its good^rects are often felt from
in two rounds at the Armoiy A.. A. bouts jjamburg, Germant, an/a story of a fan- ments over certain fisheries are involved. thg v first fis*! It is one of the largest
tonight. He had the New Yorker groggy tast;c nafUre entitrçd/fhe Ghost.” Miss Sixteen firms and thirty-two individuals gnd most sajArnfactory selling medicines
in the first, with short arm jabs to the jj-evjn wj]f g;ng and there will be the usual ;n Detroit have1 been indicted by the ted- tbat j ]iavgJ^er had anything to do with.

In the Commercial League last night the body and swings to the jaw. The second d musjc eral grand jury for fixing prices. I his is p knoi«llo much of the great good that
Emerson & Fisher team took three points round opened with a right to the jaw THE UNIQUE. in connection with the campaign against H hag dJJ)e that j personally back it up
from O. H. Warwick's five. Chase was the wjficb sent Morris down for the count of TTninue Theatre offers a strojfg in-1 the so-called bath-tub trust. wjth mv reputation and money, which fact
high man for the winners, having an aver- nine He was dropped again for the same natrons today and tomorrow, ‘ ---------------- 1 *" should be. ample guarantee to satisfy any-
age of 90%. Codner had the highest aver- couùt and the referee stopped the bout. a fi)m trip Up the pivcr Bliine will i Tremblay is Beaten. body. Rexall Mucu-Tone comes in two

Afraid of Killing Nelson. be thrown on the canvas. Stating from j gt pau] Min., Dec. 6—Young Miller, of sizes. 50 cents and $1.00. I urge you to
That he was afraid he would kill Battling Constance, the onlooker will see the won-1 gt Paul) retained the welterweight wrest- try it Remember youi can obtain Rexall

and beeged the referee to stop the derful scenery as fas as Shaffhausen ana )ing championship tonight by defeating Remedies in St. John on j - •
nrevent a fatality was a statement several views of the famous falls of the Eugene Tremblay of Montreal in two The Rexall Store. Chas. R. ,

in New York on Monday by Owen River Rhine. \This subject is of education-. Btraight falls. Miller was the aggressor King street.
! al value. Together with this feature a nT a]| times. He won the first fall with a

“Nelson was hopeless, and I was afraid Selig drama, “The Qileen of Hearts ’ is half Nelson and leg hold in 32 minutes and
■ ' bill him ” Raid Moran. “I had be- expected to prove veYy popular. It is a the second with a scissors and arm hold in

of twb wotids. most of the scenes fifteen minutes.

shine"
Drama

84 THE GEM.

Two Comedies ! 
“It’s Hard To Get Arrested” 

“The Comberton Prize”
New Song 

MR. DUNBARGEM 400 1174 

Knights of Columbus.
396

» * Powerful
Love DramaThe Street Preacher McCafferty .. 69 

McClusky.... 86 
Murphy ..
Gale .. .
Coholan ..

<«

and —--

Bowling :
The City League.

The Nationals won three points from the 
Ramblers in the City League last night 
Black’s alleys. Olive, of the winning team, 
was high man with an average of 92%.
Tom Wilson led the Ramblers with an 
average of 90. The following is the score: McGuiggan

Nationals. j ' p,™””

F. Murphy (caut.). 90

on

wr a rea- 
if fail to 

particular. I 
[is medicine at my 
itions attached to 

■r under no obiiga-

75n
76 65

Total. Avg. 
277 92%
265 88%
226 75%
255 85
245 81%

68

; For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre Olive.................
Howard .. 
Ingraham. 
Downing.. 
Harrison .. ..

i no c
332287 

Lower Market. 
J. McCarthy.' .. ..93 
J. Murphy.
J. McGrath 
W. McLeod

619 putShe

One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 
Picture Machine, Curtains, Buns, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 

Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.
For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E.

•Phone Ns. Miln 602 ________

177-88 1-2 
155—77 1-2 
165-82 1-2 
154—77

84
8075

427 1268413 87 78 reness, 
be another of 
follows

7777 the
, and 

Pféalth and 
t the germe 

g a start. Be- 
i-Tone is a won- 

stive aid and flesh

Total. Avg. 
87 270 90
80 237
69 222
71 230
86 255

641332 319Wilson .. ..104
Jordan...........74
O. Wilson 
Lemon . ■ 
Forshay .. .93

Among those out of pocket are Dr. Wilbur 
Chapman, the evangelist, Rev. Lawrence 
Greenwood, who was one of the evange
lists in the simultaneous campaign held 
here about a year ago, and Harry Lauder, 
the Scotch comedian. Although Davie is 
married he led a young lady at Wellesly 
college to believe that he was going to 
marry her and she gave him money for 
“investment.” She is prostrated over the 
disclosures and her condition is said to be 
serious.

BOSTON PEOPLE ARE
LOSERS BY "BROKER"

71
93

435 422 387 1244

The Commercial League.Boston is stirred over the operations of 
Robert Emerson Davie, a 24 year old brok
er, who is said to have victimized several 
prominent people to the extent of about 
$300.000 and has disappeared. Davie posed 
as: a stock broker and also took an appar
ently deep interest in matters religious.

When the doctor tells a man to diet, 
the patient proceeds to refuse all the 
things he dislikes.811 the;cC™rthy,e^ondfedMter liis being laid at Monte Carlo. The situa- ; 

and all the time I was be tions containejd in this picture are, uecid- j 
edly dramaticiw/Then a Gaumont comedy, j 
“Down With Husbands,” is a beautifully 
hand colored piece of work and a Solax 

English Boxer in Montreal. drama, “Child’s Sacrifice,” will add an-
Ernest Robertson, a likely looking light- other laurel to this firm’s growing list, 
fight, is the latest arrival from the Old j Mr. Fischer has another novelty offering, 
luntry to seek pugilistic honors on this i THE LYRIC
Ip of the water. Robertson, who is an it . .aateur won a lightweight tournament in | Miss Josephine Knolls, the pretty quick 
liich there were 22 entries before leaving change singing comedienne will make her 
,me lie will make his first appearance last appearance at the Lyric theatre this 

Montreal at a smoker in the Victoria evening. Again last night this clever lady 
ight against Dick Long, delighted her many hearers and ap- 

j plause was frequent throughout her dainty 
Sullivan Won. j performance. The Spanish iValtz song,

lirn Steward of Brooklyn lost to Jack Havana, as rendered by Miss Knolls, is 
(Twîn) Suîhvan in the fourth round of very very pleasing. Following is the new 
what was to have been a 10 round affair picture programme, for today:— His New 
before the Mimathon A. C. New York, last Lid,” a Bi*aph corned* of many errors; 
Delore tne maraui ! “Willie." an IMP. drai/a of country life;

“Not So Bad.” another Biograph; and 
two others, comic jriid dramatic.

Americus the Winner. Lorettas, a teamyif clever acrobats and
Baltimore- Md Dec. 6—Gus Schoenlein hand balancftra^rfre announced as 

( \merim?s) tonight successfully defended vaudeville feature for the week end start- 
his claim to light heavy-weight wrestling ing on Thursday afternoon. They are said 
championship against Clias. Olsen of Indi- to offer an act of daring and strength with 
anapohs whom he defeated in two straight features out of the ordinary, 
falls, the first in eighteen minutes nine l

THE ST. JOHN FI6HT
AGAINST WHITE FUGUE

romanceme

v.with me,
the referee to stop the fight before 
i Nelson.” Royal Astor Cut Glass

FLORAL DESIGN
Something New For Xmas

$3.50 Each

/

Fruit Bowls 
Sugars and Creams.... 2.75. Pair 
Footed Comports,

$3.50 Each 
8.00 Doz. 

Lemonade Tumblers... 8.00 Doz.
Footed Sherbets........... 8.50 Doz.
Water Bottles............... 3.50 Each

Water Jugs 
Tumblers...

$2.50 and $3.50 Each 
Custard Cups................. 8.00 Doz.Montreal man.

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd,
78 to 82 King Street.

TheWrestling

Babys Own Soapthe

BEST
for ,

YOU
BEST

for
BABY

94
led catch as catch can.

TO START A NEW The November report of the St. John 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis shows that five new patients were 

! received during the month. In all, six- 
Xew York, Dec. 6—Plans have been con teen patients visited the institution, and 

eummated for the establishment of a cir- nine visits were made by the four doctors | 
cuit of popular price theatres in the giving their services. Eighty-nine homes i 
principal cities of the United States and were visited by Miss Rogers, the nurse in 
Canada. A corporation called the L. Law- charge of the dispensary. The report tells 
renee Weber Co-operative Booking Cir- „f the good progress made, and of cures 
cuit with offices in the Columbia The- expected in a number of instances.

building has been formed, with ai fihe following donations were received 
capital stock ’ of $125,600. by those in charge of the dispensary' dur

its purpose of organization is to ac-' jng the month: Mrs. Tillotson ami Mrs. 
quire forty theatres and to provide nil Jack, one dozen eggs each; Mrs. Tilton 
equal number of companies to appear in and others, warm wraps; Metropolitan 
them. The forty attractions for that num jfife Insurance Company,three dozen copies 
her of playhouses, will be divided into Qf directions for living and sleeping in 
five classes — melodrama, society plays, thc open air, by Dr. Carrington. These 
comedy drama, farce comedy, and musi- books are supplied to any one visiting the 
cal comedy. There will he eight of each dispensary who dt.sires information on the 
of these. Any individual or firm control- subject, 
ling any desirable theatre may place a 
house on the circuit, and an allotment of 
stock therefor will he made.

THEATRICAL CIRCUIT £ %

i
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REAL.

mA fair exchange is no robbery, but whenr 
has your umbrella and you have his 

sympathy it is hardly a fair exchange.

Misery loves company, but the feeling is 
never reciprocal.

a man

! Drop your indifference and be enthus
iastic if you would make a hit with peo
ple.

!
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I better off FINANCIALLY, 
POROUS HEALTH-a body 
nd them, but lacking in the 
derelict—a vessel without mast 

GIVE ME A MAN that has 
NTAL DEGRESSION—SLEEPLESSNESS - 

with the tide—and I can trans
in spite of all obstacles—if he has

McLaughlin electric belt as
health-destroying, soul-destroying hab- 

ÊTthe right way to invigorate your body, 
NG POINT OF YOUR LIFE. Here is

thouianiAll men cannot be MILLIONAIRES, b 
SOCIALL'V and in every other respect if the# would 
full of ELECTRICAL ENERGY-a man can nftke O 
COURAGE and SELF-ASSURANCE that is fcrn of #IANL 
or rudder—cast hither and thither by every fctorm 1$ î e 4 
exhausted his YITALITY-suffering from AMI
NERVOUS DEBILITY—without HOPE—AMMTION-UI 
form him into a STRONG MAN-a man ofpi*h-a man that

and he will follox*my advice and use the DR 
Veeks—cut out a few of ygf 
EWlTMCITY. and use it 

the TUIUl

ird
RTU

ES
AGl^one -drifti 

make his w

anything left to build upon,
I direct. Save your tobacco money *or vr 
its—procure one of these appliances—USE EL 
and you will look upon the day you gave your cae 
what some say of this remedy, who have used it.

Lo me as

I am now a well man.Belt, for what it has done for me.
HUGH Me LEAN, New Glasgow, N. S., Box 464.

oil T-iuht for everv kind of pain that is felt in the human body, and I have not 
Belt all ngnr jAS- W. BARRIE, Auid’s Cove, N. S.

Dear Sir,—I am perfectly satisfied with your

IDear Sir,—I find your _
missed a day with sickness since I got the Belt. . ,

„ nzxiV frnm vou some years ago, T now desire to express myself m regard to the Dear Sir, Ha\ mg re cm d - . few WOrds as possible that it was all that it was represented to
benefits which I received from it. I wish to »y >"n“JgeWan” 1 muJ 9ay that , fcel a new mftn, and I give all credit
to’Dr^Mc'uuchlinTElectric'Belt. I would advise any one suffering to give thc Belt a trial, and I kn"]Wjt^]df”' 
« I do Although I have been four veare benefited without saying so to you I have been doing al I could in my 
“cBlityinPereonally. So giving you the privilege of using this letter „^you -^^vushing^u, Belt^everyRecess,

I remain, reasonable security, I will send them the Belt, with all the necessary at-
Any man or woman who will give me 

tachments suitable for their case, and they can
pay when cured

Never mind waiting until you use the last dose of that bottle from the

truth that "ELECTRICITY IS LIEE,” and have proved the soundness of my 
doctrine hv making cure, when other, have failed time and again. Others 
have aspired to do the work I am doing with my ELECTRIC BELT. Ihey 
offer you Electricity in »omc other form or an “electric belt that possesses 
no curative nower whatever. They arc like “hoys on bladders floundering in 
a sen of uncertainty while today the DR. MoLAUGHLIN ELECTRIC BELT 
stands the world over a, the most correct the most perfect-method of apply
ing Galvanic Electricity to the body Hint has ever been devised, t ail at 
once or send coupon f. r our FREE illustrate,I 80-pngc book, from which you 

learn much that you want to know. Do it now.

M. C. McLAUGHUN
214 it. James St., Montreal, Can.
Dear Sir.—Please forward me one of 

your books as advertised.

Name ...................................................................

my

Addieeg

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wed
nesday and Saturday till 8.30 p. m.

can

STAR~“The Rough Rider's Romance'
“Clothes Make The Man” | “Another’s Ghost”

Carl Hagenbeck’s Famous Menagerie
" CORINNE NEVIN! I GOOD MUSIC

— \ -------7 --------bST'') Selig Story of Monte Carlo

oIlMlQIf F(j Queen of Hearts
( Romance of Two Worlds. Having

Its Inception in » Renowned
The Cosy Theatre of The Gay White Way Banking House______________

Scenic Study of Great Educational Value
UP THE RIVER RHINE

From Constance to ShaffhauBen, Showing the Beauties of the Famous Rhine_Fall^
Popular Tenor 

I RALPH FISCHER 
| In Latest Songs

Solax Drama
A CHILD’S SACRIFICE

Strong Playlet with a Moral_____IGaumont Comic 
DOWN WITH

HUSBANDS

i
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ONLY ABOUT THREE WEEKS

This should remind you that now is the time to commence 
your Xmas work. We have provided a large stock of materi
als for making up. Don’t delay but call now as the time is 
short.
Cushion Forms 12, 15, 17, 22, 25c, | Cushion Tops,
Slippers Soles, all sizes.. .. 25c,
Slipper Soles Men's 
Novelty Braids, 25,28.35,45,50c. doz,
Sofa Cushions............45, 55. 65, 75c.

.25, 50, 75c. 
,25 and 50c.Cushion Cords,

Cords (by Yard) . .10c. and 25c. 
Bee Hive, Zephyr, Andalusian 

Yarns and Berlin. All Colors.

40c.

S.W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street

THIS EVENING REV. B. H. NOBLES 
IS NEW CHAIRMAN

Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Dee. 7th; 1910Motion pictures, etc., under the auspic
es of the Kings Daughters’ in the Opera 
House, in aid of the Anti-tuberculosis Examine Our Up-to-date Stock of !campaign.

. Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

| Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
| Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
the Gem.

, Moving pictures at the Star. 
i Pictures and songs at the Unique.
! Monthly meeting of the Natural His-
I tory Society in their rooms. .. . . ,. - .. .

St. John Encampment Royal Foresters At the quarterly meeting of the Baptist 
will hold an at home in their rooms, Char- j Home Mission Board yesterday afternoon, 
lotte street. ^ j Rev. F. E. Bishop resigned as chairman of
o’clock^ ^ ®eaman 8 Institute at 8 . that boby, and Rev. B. H. Nobles was ap-
° Advertising committee of the board of | Pointed in his atead. Rev. Mr. Bishop lias

| taken up his duties as secretary, and must 
Bowling—Single Men vs. K. of C., in1 give his attention to his new office. 

Inter-eociety league on St. Peter’s alleys.

WINTER OVERCOATSSucceeds Rev. F. E. Bishop as 
Head of Baptist Home Mis
sion Board

i
We are showing the most up-to-date stock of Winter Overcoats to be found anywhere. 

Our values are very seldom equalled, and we are, quite sure are never beaten. A glance at one 
of these coats will at once create a desire -to be inside of it. They have the fit and style that 
appeals to the well dressed man. The perfect fitting shoulders, with collars that fit up close to 
the neck, or with plain lapels and the nice easy fitting body all go to make the wearing of one 
of these garments a pleasure to the purchaser. The large range of patterns and sizes that we 
are showing will make it a very easy matter for the most particular buyer to choose something 
from this large stock.

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
BOYS’ OVERCOATS,

f

trade will meet at 8 o’clock.

The evangelists of the board, Rev. Dr. 
Phillips and Rev. A. W, Townsend, report
ed favorably of the work being conducted 
by them, the former in Charlotte county 
and the latter in Albert.

LOCAL NEWS $7.50 to $18.00 
3.75 to 10.00

Also Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.BASKET BALL.
A meeting will be held in the Y. M. C. 

A. building at 8 o’clock this evening to 
consider the matter of a senior league.

:BUMES THE TROUBLE ON 
“THE INFERNAL RUM" HARRY N. DeMILLE, 1ÎÎ to 20? Union St.AGAIN REPORTED.

Arthur Love has again been reported by 
I. C. R. Policeman Smith for going be- 
yond the stand allotted to coachmen at : Judge Ritchie’s Comment in ROSS 
the Union Depot, and for soliciting pas
sengers.

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

Case Before Him This Morning
1

TO QUELL A DISTURBANCE._ , , The case against Elijah Ross, charged, jtsr, s&a *- -
in Mill street by George Chaggnris. laet,her house, in Winslow street, west side, 
evening, to eject Win. Guthroe, who was, on Monday night, and also with breaking 
making a disturbance there. | furniture there, wan dealt with this morn-

1 ! ing before Judge Ritchie and a fine of $20 
. ... , . ! or two months in jail imposed on the first

A special train with passengers for the charge and the same on the second, but g 
steamer Royal Edward of the Canadian the latter wng aliowed to stand. G. E. 
Northern line passed through the city Logan appeared for the defndant. In im- 
about 11 o clock this morning enroute to. p0Fing the penalty, His Honor said that 
Halifax. Ross could blame Ilia trouble to “the infer-

/-xt-ia -nrt'n ÜXT/NT AXTrx I1£l1 rum” which he had taken, as, had he
ENGLAND been sober, the affair would not have tak-

rhe Atlantic express from Montreal ap- j €n piace 
rived in two sections this morning bring- Mr8 Gallagher said that Ross went to 
^8 a number of passengers for the, her home on Monday night and demanded
Allan liner Xictorian, which will sail to-1 the payment of three months’ rent which 
morrow. j 8h€ owed him, but when she told him she

| had not the money he struck her several 
j times. Some of her boarders came to her 
assistance, when Ross called her abusive 
names as well as struck her, and he broke 
the stove- and some dishes.

You Will Surely Be Happy At Ciirislmas If Yaur 
Turkey is Cocked In a Glenwood Range :

1
FS

TO JOIN SHIP AT HALIFAX

This cut of our Glenwood Range shows you how you 
can take your stove apart and put it together again. The 
Glenwood range is a sure baker and if you have one put 
in for Christmas you will have your turkey cooked to suit 
your taste along with your pies and puddings. The Glen.^ 
wood ranges are easy on fuel, a quick and sure baker antj* 
a range that will give you every satisfaction. You coula I 
get no Christmas gift that would be more useful than a 
Glenwood range, especially if your old stove has been 
giving you trouble for some time.

All made in St. John by

i
<1

r
IS

HOME FROM FREDERICTON 
Theodore H. Bird and the local members.

! of the company which took part in the ! 
performance of the Pearl of Savoy in i
Fredericton last evening, returned to the Four of tlle boarders referred to, Percy 
city today. They reported having had a Blizzard, David Rooney, Win. Vail, anil 
most enjoyable time at the capital. Patrick McKenna, confirmed her state- J

ments.
m. FAIRVILLE FIREMEN ELECT Ross told of having fared badly at the
The hairville fire department at a meet- hands of some of the boarders and show- 

I ing on Monday night elected: John Sweet - e(j sjgna 0f having been struck in the face 
'.captain; W. J. Linton, foreman; Welling-|and kicked on the head. He had asked 
! ^0n. I-<ester. assistant foreman; George repeatedly for the rent, he said, and was 
Raines, captain of hook and ladder; Win. exasperated at the non-payment.
McColgan, captain of salvage corps; John 
Macfarland, secretary; W. C. Ross,

McLean, Holt & G0«, 153 Union street,1PhoneM‘LEAN HOLT It c?

DEC. 7. 1910
!

If You Would Add to the Sum of a Man’s Home 
Happiness, Why Not Give Him atrea- LITTLE GIRL- SAYS THEY 

GOT GRANDFATHER LIQUOR
surer.

I

HOUSE COAT or GOWN! :ART CLUB MEETING 
A meeting of the St. John Art Club is 

to be held tomorrow evening in the studio, 
140 Union street, at 8 o’clock. Joshua 
Clawson will read a paper on “Velaquez 
and Murillo,” and Miss C. O. McGivern 
will make an exhibit of paintings and wa
ter colors. Refreshments will be served 

l by the ladies’ committee jinder direction 
i of Mrs. Silas Alward and Mrs. George 
Coster.

-

Charge of Supplying an Interdict 
is heard in the Police Court I

’/ jIt isn’t alone the men who smoke who appreciate 
the comfort of a House Coat, though the term 
“Smoking Jacket” rather implies that idea. Hence 
a House Coat is a safely acceptable gift to any man, 
it’s a delight to think of getting into its generous 
comfort and sitting at ease in a big chair beside the 
library table, and this men’s clothing store is a safe 
store for women to pick from .

L
A charge of supplying liquor to an inter

dict, David Ramsay, aged 60, was prefer
red this morning iii the police court 
against Frank Sprague and W7m. McDeav- 
itt, of North End. After several witness
es had been examined the matter was

■

i
>3 irateC. M. B. A. LECTURE.

On Sunday evening Dr. Thomas H. Lun- 
ney, will deliver the third lecture of thé C. | stood over a week: Little Pearl Ramsay 

; M. B. A. course. Subject: “Ireland and granddaughter of the old man, told of see-
! the Continent.” Dr. Lunney who is one ! ing him on Not'. 28, give a bottle with 
i of the cleverest young members of the j some money to McDeavitt, and later she 
! medical profession, made a visit to Europe saw the three men in an alley off Sheriff 
j 1-ecntly and, being a speàker of much abil- street. Frederick Ramsay said that his 
1 ity, his lecture is expected to draw a crowd father was an interdict, and he believed 
ed house. Tile next lecture will be deliv- the two defendants knew this, 
ered by Rev. A. J. O’Neill of Silver Falls. Both Sprague and McDeavitt denied

having given the old man liquor, and the 
latter also disclaimed all knowledge of it.

; 'V
Mn 1

IH
iHOUSE COATS I

In Vicunas, Meltons and Cheviots in a
great variety of plain colors with fancy 
trimmings, fancy cuffs and collars.

$4.00 to $15.00

•x- : 8•sSOCIAL ENJOYED.
The Y, M. A. of Portland Methodist 

church were hosts at a social tendered 
the congregation of the church last even
ing. Many were present. There were 
games and amusements interspersed with
selections by the Portland street Male One Youth Arrested and Another
ssruzsi ftsi b * “» •’««“ j
Addresses were delivered by D. G. Ling-|
ley, M. E. Grass and Rev. H. D. Marr, | On Monday evening on the 5.30 trip of
and refreshments were served. It is the the ferry-boat a disturbance was raised
intention to hold a series of social even- by a young man, said to have been drink
ings during the winter months. ing, and as a consequence the matter was

-------------- given an airing this morning in the police,
LIKELY TO GET BUILDING TODAY, court. Walter Walsh was remanded to1 

T. H. Hollingrake, of the A. R. Williams j iail ”ntil WalUra Stevens, with whom he 
Machinery Co., of Toronto, arrived in the]la çhàrged with assaulting another man, 
city today in response to a request from Wallace Stillman, can be arrested. Efforts 
M. W. Doherty, who is organizing the A. now belnK made to locate Stevens 
R. Williams Machinery Co., of St. John, St.lman says lie saw Stevens, u alsh and
and with Mr. Doherty will this afternoon a"othe[ named Greene, in a mix-up and

, decide upon the purchase of a building for w 'cln he interfered he was assaulted, 
carrying on the business here. Mr. Doher- , Chafi" Campbell, a deckhand, gave eyi- 
ty said this morning that he had an op- d?n“ a°d Superintendent M aring spoke 

ition on a budding and it was expected, °f ‘he danger'™s habit of causing a dis- 
that the deal would be closed this after- turbance on the ferryboat, as the crew 
noon. As soon as the arrangements are ! wer£ apt,
completed here for warehouse and office lw0,,k’ and. there was a possibility of the 

! room, Mr. Doherty will leave for upper j ',oa‘ runnmg out of lts course or mto the
Canada to look after the shipment of I °a S* ___________________________
goods here. The stock will be sent for-1 
ward in carload lots in the order in which 
it is desired to place it in the warehouse.

i

PPROW ON THE FERRY DRESSING GOWNS / m
In Meltons and Cheviots in plain colors, 
also fancy Velours having frog fasten
ings, also girdle, double faced materials 
plain on one side,with handsome stripes 
or plaids on the other and showing on 
collars, cuffs and pockets.

1m m1 im
1»g; IHH '

r im$5.75 to $20.00 , V II
WW

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s«. job™, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

1A MAGNIFICENT ARRAY
FEMR. SPENCER AND I$ ,A

«

MR. CROSSLEY
Christmas LinensTHE HOSPiTAL ?Toronto, April 8th, 1895.

14 Maple Grove.
;> »•

To the Editor of the Times-Star,
Sir,—Permit me to make a few comments 

« on the present condition of the General -VH. L. Spencer, Esq.,
. . “Record” Office, St. John, N. B.,

Public Hospital, and the way it is manag- ; Dear Sir:—I am very much disappoint
ed. In St. John, as in other cities, we ed that I did not see you before I left 
have a closed trade union of medical men, ! St. John. I had your name down ns 
who make their own fees or wages, sup- that I certainly was to visit, but allowed" 
ported by the law. They are of equal pressure of engagements to occupy my 
skill, as the price of their labor is the time so that 1 missed having your hand

| and speaking with you face to face. I 
The hospital commissioners doubt this appreciate your great kindness in sending 

fact and pick out a number whom they me the verses afc they were originally 
consider more skilled than their fellow- written, and in your own handwriting. I 
craftsmen and make a further enclosed un- shall always think of you as 1 sing the 
ion whose members alone do the hospital verses, and hope that in a hundred years 
work. In making their choice they keep ; to come in our Father’s mansion, or down 
in mind that blood is thicker than water, j on the banks of the river, I may meet 
and the chosen few then proceed to bleed you, when we will have ample time to 
the private patients through their pockets converse about “Auld Lang Syne.” 
instead of through the arteries.

As we pay the bills, one would think 
we should have something to say about Mr. Spencer’s song, A Hundred Years 
who should do the work. What would the to Come, which was set to music and 
citizens say if labor bodies should insist sung by Rev. Mr. Crossley, will be sung 
citizens say if inside guards doing the fancy by a quartette of leading vocalists at the 
priced jobs. A great many people find it benefit concert in the Opera House, Dec. 
cheaper to go to Boston or Montreal to 15th. 
have an operation performed than to have 
it done at our hospital.

18 C,rned Three hundred and ten bags of augur,
’’ ÿ, - t ’ , ° 9<le 1 fln> 224 pounds to the hag. being a quantity

ITreWn ;d°mi-7n0rt*1b<!™ the McLeod warehouse damaged by 
t l" Cc,m r„i I.,,),i: V, e ° *e afflicted yre> was go](| this morning at public auc-

p,‘!e Ttn'll Let,th1 tion to Fred S. Means, Ida bid being #124.
lubhc Hospital be open for all medical, A nunlbel. of wholeSale grocers were at
men a i -e. the sale but they were not over enthusi

astic and the lot was knocked down to 
Mr. Heans by Auctioneer Potts at the 
figure named. The price does not repre
sent the actual cost of the damaged ship
ment to the purchaser, as duty and freight 
have to be paid, which it was said, would 
bring the outlay up to in the vicinity of 
$7011. The original value of the sugar, in
cluding freight and duty was $2,111.43. ■ 
Some $1,000 Worth was believed to be sale- I 
able.

o/M \ I \ VqVA w1,1 w
JAPANESE HANDDRAWN LINENS■

Immense array of D’Oyleys, Centre 
Pieces, Tray Cloths, Bureau Covers, 
Side-board Covers, Pillow Shams, 
and 5 O’clock Tea Cloths.

HAND EMBROIDERED and HEMSTITCHED COVERS
Yours fraternally,

H. T. CROSSLEY. Covers, 5 O’clock Covers, and 
Pillow Shams.

Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Cases, Sheets and Bed Spreads, 
with or without shams.

Damask Tray Cloths, 5 O’clock 
Cloths, Side-board Covers, Fring- 

Embroidered Cotton Covers ed, Scalloped, or Hemstitched 
both in hemstitched and scalloped Lunch D’Oyleys, Damask Huck 
edges in Tray Cloths, Side-board Towellings in ‘‘Guest” and wider 
Covers, Commode and Bureau widths just to hand.

LINEN ROOM

In a large variety of patterns. 
Sizes 18 x 27, and 20 x 30 inches, 
for Tray Cloths; sizes 18x36 
inches, 18x45 inches, for Com
mode and Bureau Covers; 18x54 
inches, and 18x72 inches, for 
Side-boards.

i SUGAR BOUGHT BY F. S. HEANS.

i

Yaurs, etc..
LABOR

I

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces. Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd.It was generaly considered that the 

speculation by Mr. lleaus was a good one.

y

The Jorges; Retail Difctributors ol 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Marititne Provinces.Dowling' Bros

HIGH CLASS DRESS GOODS
AT HALF PRICE

Buy your Christmas Dress Goods at just 
half the regular prices

All the newest weaves and colorings of the season. You 
will find among the materials, heavy wool cheviots, fine ladies 
cloth, all wool Venetian cloth, bright finish satin cloth, stripe 
boucle cheviot, etc. 
peacock bleu, myrtle green, Taupe, London smoke, dark reds, 
helio, forest greens, grays, old rose, etc., 44 inches to 52 inches 
wide. Goods up to $1.25, now your choice for 69c. yard.
Red Military Cloth, for childrens coats, 54 inches wide,

at $1.20, $1.26 and $1.76 a yard

Black Caracul Silk Finish Cloth for ladies coats, throwovers 
and muffs, 50 inches wide, at $3.25 and $4.26 a yard. 

Watered SilMne Linings has all the appearance of silk, 28 
inches wide, 28c. a yard.

Colors are navys, browns, cadet blue,

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

FURS
This cold snap gives a little idea of the 

winter weather ahead of us. Why not 
prepare for ’ it by getting a nice set of 
furs. We have them at such reasonable 
prices that you will not feel it a luxury 
but a necessity to have a set.

We are showing a large variety including Gray Squirrel, 
Russian Mink, Gray Fox, etc., all made up in the newest 
shapes.

Stoles, in the different kinds of furs, at prices ranging 
from $4.00 to $15.00.

Throws, in the different furs, from $2.60 to $10.00. 
Muffs, to match, from $2.00 to $8.50.
Children's Furs. What is more acceptable for a Christ

mas gift than a Child’s set of Furs. We have a nice range 
of these dainty sets in White Thibet, Ermine, White Fox, 
SealetV and Caracul, at prices ranging from

78 cents to $5.00 for the set.

F. A. D YKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

GIFT
UMBRELLAS m

mWe have just received a ship
ment of the nattiest Umbrellas 
and Ladies’ Sunshades that can 
be purchased. Each umbrella 
has a place to put initials, and 
each has a nice silk cover. 
Nothing better lor Xmas gifts. 
Prices from -

I

$2 to $8
We put initials on free of 
chage.

ANDERSON ®. CO.
55 Charlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers
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Your Shoes Repaired While You 
Read The Daily Paper

Now a» this great Tubercu'oiis movement is on (Foot) to stamp out this 
dreaded diseas: YOU ought to co-operate with those in charge 

of the movement and look after your soles welfare—It's 
much cheaper to have your Shoes Repaired than it is 

— to pay doctor bills. —

D. MONAHAN
358 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-1 I
Shoes Called for and Delivered.

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers.
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